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Hl:WS RT A Government for The
AliLRHCI: People and by The People
by Kimberly Ann Orlandi

• Britain's first Nazi war
crimes trial opened in London. Anthony Sawoniuk,
77, was charged with the
1942 murders of four Jews
in the German-occupied
town of Domachevo in
Belarus. In 1991, Britain
enacted legislation permitting the prosecution of Nazi
war crimes suspegs who
settled in Britain after
World War II.
1 • Hadassah health care professionals are working
withagroupofTexasdoctors and a non-profit international relief organization to send 85,000
pounds of medical supplies to the West Bank
and Gaza Strip. The
AmeriCares Felief group
and the Jerusalem-based
Hadassah Medical Organization will distribute the
materials, which are oeing donated as part of an
effort to improve medical
care for Palestinians.
• Lawyers for El Al Israel
Airlines reportedly asked
the nation's attorney general for permission to fly
on Shabbat. Transportation Minister Shaul
Yahalom of the National
Religious Party, who opposes the move, has approved the sale ofonly 49
percent of the state-owned
airline to retain control
over whether it flies on
the Sabbath.
• A meeting of the Jerusalem
local religious council was
canceled when nearly all
of the members boycotted
to protest the inclusion of
representatives from the
Reform and Conservative
movements. Council head
Rabbi Yitzhak 'Ralbag
called the session after being ordered to do so by the
High Court of Justice.
• Israel's approximately $54
billion 1999 budget includes $4 million to 'fund
Israel-Diaspora relations.
"This decision is a symbolic step in the relationship between Israel and
the Diaspora," said Trade
Minister Natan Sharansky, who added that the
mo ve reflected Is rael' s
"obliga tion" to be a "shinin g light in promoting
Jewish education for future generations."

T

Herald Editor

he Rand.o m House dictionary defines democracy as:
a form of government in
which the supreme power
is vested in the people and exercised directly by them or by their
elected agents under a free electoral system. Maybe someone
ought to alert Washington to this
definition, because according to
Professor and civil rights attorney Lani Gujnier this definition
is not being adhered to.
At a recent appearance at the
University of Rhode Island,
Guinier spoke to a group of university faculty about the cons of
our current electoral system and
the pros of proportional votinga concept which sparked unwarranted alarm in 1993 when
Giunier was nominated by her
friend, President Bill Clinton, to
the position of Assistant Attorney General of Civil Rights.
According to Guinier, as long
as you hold an election and only
a few people show up, people
would say "that is democracy."
WhatGuinier proposes is a system where the people who are
elected are held accountable by
the voters and not just by their
own egos. Opponents of proportional representation say that
it would paralyze government.
With a smile Guinier said, "I

look at Washington and I don't
thinkitcouldgetanymoreparalyzed than it already is." With
that the rooms filled with laughter at her remark. Gui nier points
to the government of South Africa as her example of proportional voting.
"In 1994, South Africa
adopted a system of proportional voting in direct opposition to the previous winnertake-all system, a system much
like that of the United States.
With this new system, South
Africa was able to give the whHe
minority some representation
in the legislature," said Guinier.
"They assured seats within the
national assembly for political
parties in proportion to the percentage of votes cast for that
party."
Their new system now directly reflects the racial diversity of the country-something
lacking within our democracy,
according to Guinier, who, herself, is a child of ethnically diverse parents-her father being African American and her
mother being Jewish. Unfortunately, the system Guinier is
suggesting forour government,
sadly, was one of the beliefs
and political ideals which cost
her the nomination.
"I told the president initially,
that if I wasn't serving consis-

tently with his views then he had
every right to withdraw the
nomination," said Guinier.
"Whatifeltwasunfortunatewas
that the debate, which had been
one-sided, was never opened up
to include other points of view
and what [President] Clinton
really did was miss that opportunity to discuss it openly."
Giunier doesn' t claim that
she, in any way, had a right to
speak in front of the Senate when
the firestorm concerning her
political ideologies became public. What she does regret is that
she was never given the opportunity to defend herself within
the press-who were the instigators to the political firestorm.
Ironically, to this day, she holds
no bitterness toward her opponents and no regrets that she
had to go through such a public
experience. ForGuinier,shestill
remains a democratic idealist,
but "with a small d." The withdrawal of her nomination now
meant that change wasn't going to come from inside-it
would have to come from reaching out to those who shared her
commitment to a free government.
"There's not a high percentage in looking backwards, except to learn," said Guinier. "It's
from our failures that we learn
to succeed."

King Abdullah to Renew
Cooperation With Israel
by Douglas Davis
LONDON (JTA) - One of
the first acts of Jordan's King
Abdullah will be to authorize
the resumption of strategic cooperation with Israel, including
the restora lion of full-scale intelligence cooperation, according
to well-placed sources in
Amman quoted by the .foreign
Report newsletter.
This is expected to lead to the
reopening of an Israeli intelHgence station in Amman - described as a "gold mine" forofficials with Mossad, the Jewish
s tate' s foreign intelligence
agency.
Abdullah is also reported to
be ready to renew strategic und ers tandings, such as the late
King Hussein'ssecret agreement
during the 1991 Gulf War granting the Isra eli air force the ri ght
to fly over Jordan, if necessary,
en route to Iraq.
In exchange, Isra el will pro-

vide a written commitment not
to conduct any operations in Jordan, such as the botched Mossad
attempt in September 1997 to
assassinate Hamas official
KhaledMashaalinAmman-a
move that prompted Hussein to
shut down the Mossad station.
The London-based newsletter reported recently that
Mossad head Efraim Halevy
met his Jordanian counterpart,
Samikh Batikhi, after Hussein's
funeral and that they agreed to
hold further talks.
It also reported that the resumption of deep strategic cooperation is the result of past
secret contacts between King
Abdullah, then a major general
commanding Jordan 's Special
Forces, and former Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai, now a
candidate for prime mirtister in
Israel's May elections.
According to the newsletter,
Mord echai deHvered a favorable

report after secretly visiting
Amman at the request of
Hussein to observe the training
of Jordan's special forces unit
and to assess Abdullah's military abilities.
Abdullah made a reciprocal
secret visit to Defense Ministry
headquarters in Tel Aviv as
Mordechai's guest last year,
before his father's health deteriorated, and later urged his
father to reinstate the special
strategic relationship with Israel.
"Now that Abdullah is king,"
said the newsletter, "he will do
this himself."
It is also expected that Turkey will tie itself more closely to
the Israeli-Jordanian s trategi c
und erstanding through threeway, counter-terrori sm exercises and the ass ignment of
Turkish liaison officers to join
their Israeli and Jordanian counterparts.

Lani Guinier

That optimistic attitude is
what drives this ambitious
woman and what propels her to
make the American public
aware that they have the power
to change things, but change can
not come by telling people to go
out and participate in a corrupt
system, because most will say
why bother? Iri her views, the
political system works for those
with the money to control it.
That seemed quite evident in
the state's last election where,
unlike his opponents Myrth
York and Governor Lincoln Almond, Cool Moose candidate
Bob Healey found himself at a
disadvantage because he was
unable to afford the expensive
television air time needed to get
his message to the people.
Guinier points to the fact that
candidates have become so dependent on electronic media,
that television seems to have
taken over the electoral process
causing candidates to lose touch
with the door-to-door aspect of
voting. The answer, according
to Guinier, is to clean-up government from the ground up.
"When you link campaign
finance reform to free television
access for candidates to a system which would allow more
political parties to mobili ze
around issues of concern for all
people, then I believe that you
will see voters express an interest because then you 're saying
it's not just that we want your
vote, we want your voice."
For years, the American public has been bombarded with
the message that government is
a game-a place where the
Washington elite use their political positions to jockey themselves for another position, leaving theirconstituents in the dust.
"The two parties aren' t organized around solving problems,
they're concerned with stayi ng
in office and using this one-way
libertariani sm to allow a n incumbent posi lions of grea t lead ership," said Guini er.
According to Guinier, a proportional system of voti ng a nd
(Conti nucd o n Page l 9)
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The Providence Children's Museum, 100 South St., Providence announces the following activities. Call 273-KIDS.
February
18 Paper Caper, noon to 3 p .m . Kids ages 5 and up become
armchair aeronautical engineers as they construct classic
paper airplanes. Kids fold and crease the classic dart, the
straw glider and other time-tested paper planes and test
how far and how high they' ll glide.
19 Preschool Friday, 9:40 a .m . to 1:50 p .m . Scienterrific!
Preschoolers ages 3 to 5 make a match as they play grouping
and matching games with jars and lids, nuts and bolts. As
kids sort through these intriguing objects they learn to
discriminate differences and similarities through sound,
sight and touch. Enrollment in an eight-week series is recommended. Call 273-KIDS, ext. 234 for enrollment information. There may be space available for same-day registration
at the admissions desk. There is a $1 fee above the price of
admission for same-day registration.
Confection Construction. Noon to 3 p.m. Kids ages 5 and up
build sticky structures out of marshmallows and toothpicks.
20 Strike Force. 1 to 3 p.m. Kids ages 5 and up experience the
power of In Town Providence Y Strike Force, a high-energy
step group. They will perform tightly focused, synchronized step drills sure to amaze audiences young and old.
Drawing from the tradition of African boot dancing, step
groups foster the ideals and discipline of teamwork and
cooperation resulting in a dramatic, choreographed group
performance.

Children's Hour at the Kennedy Library
The Children's Hour. at the John F. Kennedy Library and Museum presents "Roots of American Dance: The African-European
Synthesis" on Feb. 20. Dancers Bob Thomas and Idy Codington
demonstrate how European and African traditions and styles
helped shape the American dance experience. The hourlong performance begins at 10:30 a.m . in the Stephen Smith Center at the
John F. Kennedy Library and Museum, Columbia Point, Boston.
Appropriate for family audiences and children ages 5 and older.
Free to the public. Children must be accompanied by an adult. For
more information, call (617) 929-4523.
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Calendar: February 11th thru February 17th
18 University of Rhode Island Theatre presents" A Doll's House," Kingston campus. Feb. 18
through 20, and Feb. 24 through 27. 8 p .m. Tickets $10 general admission and $8 students /
seniors/ children. Call 874-5843.
"Smokey Joes Cafe" at Providence Performing Arts 0:enter, 220 Weybosset St., Providence. Feb. 18 and 19. Call 421-ARTS.
The Rhode Island Convention Center will be filled with the scents and sights of spring at
the R.l. Spring Flower & Garden Show. Feb. 18 through 21. Call 458-6000.
The Newport Art Museum, 76 Bellvue Ave., Newport, presents art and literature by
Professor Tyre. An extract from "The Shameful Life of Salvador Dali." Noon. Call 848-8200,
The Rhode Island College Theatre presents "Noises Off," Roberts Hall. Feb. 18 through
21. Tickets $10. Call 456-8090.
20 Cajun and Zydeco Mardi Gras Ball, 7:30 p .m. to midnight, Rhodes-on-the-Pawtuxet, 60
Rhodes Place, Cranston. 783-3926.
Rhode Island Civic Choral & Orchestra perform "Music From Water Fire," Grace Church,
Westminster St., Providence. 521-5670.
The Joe Parillo Jp:z Sextet performs at CAV, 14 Imperial Place, Providence. 9:30 p .m., $5.
Call 751-9164.
All Aboard ... The Boston Chocolate Trolley Tour every Saturday and Sunday in February
and March. Noon and 2 p.m. Chocolate tasting at Boston culinary landmarks include
LeMerdien and the Library Grill. Call (617) 269-7150.
21 Monthly Kulanu Brunch at Temple Emanu-El, 99 Taft St., Providence. Professor Jeffrey
Lesser will lecture on "The Other American Jews: Jewish Life in Latin America." 9:30 a.m.
$1 to $2 donation appreciated. Call 331-1616 to R.S.V.P.
Haffenreffer Museum of Anthropology, 300TowerSt., Bristol, presents a gallery talk with
Brown University graduate student Peter Lape. "Searching for the Past in Indonesia's Spice
Islands," 4 p.m. Call 253-8388.
Borders Book Store, Garden City Center, Cranston, presents a free wedding workshop
with bridal consultant Patricia Martucci. 1 p.m. to 2 p.m . Call 944-9160.
22 Join MATIV at the Providence College / UCONN basketball game. Meet at Trinity
Brewhouse downtown Providence at 5:30 p .m. for dinner. Call Jay at 943-4762.
23 The Broadway musical "Fame," comes alive on stage at Providence Performing Arts, 220
Weybosset St., Providence, Feb. 23 through 28. Call 421-ARTS.
24 The Women's Division and the Business & Professional Women's Affiliate are coming
together to bake hamentaschen for Purim baskets to be delivered to the Jewish elderly or
n.ursing homes. Call Elissa_at 421-4111, ext 172.

The Right Man, The Right Woman,
The Wron_g Word
When it's time to get or give information about a potential spouse-a situation that arises in most
everyone's life - we hold the lives of others in our hands. One wrong word or phrase can destroy
what might have been a wonderful match ... or even paint a negative image that sticki, to a yo~g_m_an
· or woman for years.
: .
_
. ·
Yet, giving such information is required by the Torah. Helping to bring a couple together is a great
mitzvah, and preventing a bad match from forming in the first place is equally vital. These are among
the few "constructive purposes" for which words that might otherwise be defined as loshon hara can
be spoken. But the line dividing necessary information from real loshon hara is a thin one, and the
consequences of falling on the wrong side of it can be devastating.
When one looks at the impact these words can have, it becomes clear that it's imperative to
understand the Torah's guidelines on loshon hora as it relates to shidduchim. That's why the Chofetz
Chaim Heritage Foundation is presenting a videotaped presentation by Rabbi Yitzchok Berkowitz,
Rabbi Dovid Goldwasser, and Rabbi Yisroel Reisman, entitled "When Someone's Life is in Your
Hand ... How to Responsibly Get and Give Information for a Shidduch."
The event will be held at Providence Hebrew Day School, 450 Elmgrove Ave., Providence, R.l.
02906. The date is Feb. 21 at 8 p.m. Suggested donation is $8 for adults and $6 for students. For more
information, call 861-1714.

Dial-A-Doctor on New Arthritis Drugs
The Arthritis Foundation will sp~nsor a free dial-a-doctor call-in on new drugs for arthritis, Feb.
24, 7 to 9 p.m. Callers can ask the doctor, an arthritis specialist, questions about the new drugs by
calling (800) 541-8350.
The volunteer doctor, Daniel Belin, M.D., a rheumatologist from Middletown, Conn., will answer
questions about new drugs, arthritis diagnosis or treatments during the February program. Seven
new drugs for osteoarthritis or rheumatoid arthritis have been approved or are waiting approval by
the FDA, according to the Arthritis Foundation.
The Arthritis Foundation sponsors the dial-a-doctor program on the fourth Wednesday of the
month.
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JEWISH COMMUNITY
Unsealing the Room
Author Rachel Kadish
shares the story behind
her novel "From A
Sealed Room"
by Emily Torgan-Shalansky
Jewish Community Reporter

On Feb. 15, 29-year-old author Rachel Kadish admitted
that she started her critically
acclaimed first novel for a markedly "undignified" reason.
At Books on The Square in
Providence to discuss From A
Sealed Room with members of
Perspectives, Rhode Island's
Jewish young adult project,
Kadish curled up on a wicker
couch and recalled a fellow
graduate student who had insisted that his classmates incorporate more sex into their work.
"He was a nice guy, and he
really didn't mean anything by
it," she laughed.
Then a 23-year-old Princeton
graduate enrolled in a creative
writing program at New York
University, Kadish drafted a
sentence that read roughly as
follows: "Long after the war was
over, they made love in a sealed
room."
"When I write, I start with a
phrase or an image, then I go to
character and plot," explained
Kadish, who now resides in
Cambridge, Mass. "I decided
that the people were in a room
that had been sealed up during
theGulfWar, and thattheywere
not young. As I worked, I noticed a theme coming up-it was
ironic that Israelis were living
in rooms they had forgotten to
unseal while trying to move towards peace. It became a symbol of how hard it is to make
changes."
A granddaughter of Holocaust survivors, Kadish's New
Rochelle, N.Y., childhood and
adult life had been punctuated
by numerous trips to Israel, and
she combined her memories and
imagination to bring characters
facing both contemporary and
historical struggles of Western
Jewish life into her work.
Eventually, the project
morphed from a collection of
short stories into a novel, and in
1996, G.P. Putnam's Sons purchased Kadish's book based on
its first four chapters.
Some two years and countless drafts later, Kadish completed From a Sealed Room, which
was published in hardcover in
1998 and is due out in paperback in about a year.
"It's not autobiographical,
but I know that part of the reason I wrote a book about Israel
was because I missed it," she
explained . "I write about things
that I want to keep alive in my
mind ."
In f ram a Sealed Room, Kadish
creates Maya, a New York college student who decides to
spend a sem ester at H ebrew
University in Jerusalem in an
effort to i rnprove her deteriora t-

ing relationship with her
mother.
There, she meets her Israeli
cousin Tami, who is deeply
troubled by her alienation from
her husband,Nachum,and their
children Dov and Ariela.
Shortl y after her arrival,
Maya falls in love with Gil, an
unstable Israeli artist who alternately showers her with affection and anger.
Downstairs from Gil's apartrnent, his neighbor Shifra, a disoriented Holocaust survivor,
believes Maya to be a sort of
savior.
After Maya' s relationship
with Gil takes a dangerous turn,
she returns to America where
sheuses someofShifra'sinsights
to reconcile with her mother,
then returns to Israel vowing to
see the nation as it really is.
Srri.iling and nodding at
Books on The Square as she discussed her characters and writing process with members of
Perspectives, Kadish said that
sometimes she had felt she had
little control as their personalities and situations appeared on
her computer screen.
"Part of the way through the
writing, I realized that Shifra
was a Holocaust survivor," she
said . "Althoughldidn'twantto
write about the camps, I found
myself going there. I kept get- ..
ting Maya wrong because I
didn't want to get too close to
her and the trouble she gets
into."
After the book was completed, said Kadish, she experienced an empty feeling.
" It was something like what
post-partum depression is supposed to be," she said. "I had
lived with these people for a
very Jong time. But it's incredible to walk into a room and
hear others talking about them.
For years, no one but me and a
couple of my friends knew
them."
When asked if she considered herself a Jewish writer,
Kadish paused.
"I think of myself as a writer
first, and I mostly write about
Jewish subject matter," she answered. "I grew up in a Conservative home and went to a
Solomon Schechter school, and
I've always been aware that I
come from a somewhat different place."
Although many consider
American Jewish fiction a maledominated genre, Kadish said
she does not believe that to be
so.
"No one ever tried to tell me
that I couldn' t write," she said.
"Some of the Jewish writers I
admire the most are women, like
Cynthia Ozick and Grace Paley.
Knowing how rich [Jewish
women's voices] have been over
the last 50 years gives you a
sense of what could have been if
they had started further back,
but now I do not feel that there
is a void at all."

JCC Asso~iation Launches FirstEver Cooperative Ad Campaign
by Emily Torgan-Shalansky
Jewish Community Reporter

In an effort to bolster JCC
membership drives and foster a
sense of unity among its rnernber organizations, the JCC Association of North America has
developed its first-ever uniform
print ad campaign for JCCs and
YM-YWHAs across the United
States and Canada.
Entitled "You Belong Here,"
theaggressive·a dseriesfeatures
irnagesofJewishfarniliesgrowing together at their local JCCs
in ways that they could notelsewhere.
In one ad, people work out
on treadmills under the caption
"You tread miles;" its companion piece is a photo of a nursery
school class with the heading
'They trade smiles." The copy
underneath reads,
"You get more than just a
health club when you join a Jewish Community Center, you become part of an extended family." Likeallofthenewadvertisernents, the text ends with the
phrase, "Start a new family tradition. Corne in and see how it feels
to be right where you belong."
According to JCC Association Communications Director
Jason Black, the new campaign
grew:outofastudyentitled "Beyond 2000" which looked into
the goals and challenges the
JCC Association and its 275member JCCs would be likely

In the Feb. 11 Wedding Guide of the Jewish Herald, page 18,
we incorrectly cred ited the Rhode Island Historical Society as
allowi ng us to use the wedding photos. Those photos were
graciously lent lo us by the RI. Jewish Historical Association.

place-it's not just fitness. There
are early childhood programs,
classes, and many other aspects
that cannot be found within
other contexts, and it never hurts
to remind people of that."
_ The "You Belong Here" campaign, Black said, will help JCCs
advertise themselves at a cost
they can manage, for member
organizations may purchase
rights to use the ads from the
JCC Association on a slidingscale basis. The ads may be
adapted to local newspapers,
bus stops, commuter trains and
in-house publications.
"JCCs have to be more aggressive," he said. "They'd be
doing themselves a disservice if
they were not looking for new
ways to promote themselves.
We' re offering them something
that can be used in a variety of
ways."
Jewish Community Center of
Rhode Island Executive Director Vivian Weisman said she is
impressed by "You Belong
Here."
"I like it, and I think the price
is right," she said. "It promotes
the continental idea - people
need to know that JCCs are not
just individual organizations
that have sprung up in different
places. It shows what a JCC is.
It's · important to be seen as a
Jewish Community Center, and
not as a community center that
happens to be Jewish."

JTS Students Fill Pulpits
Nationwide On Seminary Shabbat
There is no better way to acquaint Conservative Jews with
the Jewish Theological Seminary
than to have them meet ]TS students - the Jewish leaders of
the next generation. On March 5
and 6, students from JTS's five
schools-the Rabbinical School,
the H.L. MillerCantorial School,
the Graduate School, the William Davidson Graduate School
of Jewish Education and Albert
A. List College, will participate

in Seminary Shabbat, speaking
to and teaching Conservative
Jewish across North America.
Traveling to communities
form Toronto to Tampa, Great
Neck to Grand Rapids, 52 students are part of a larger group
visiting Conservative synagogues this year.
In describing their personal
Jewish journeys and experiences
on , campus, the students will
carry a dual message to Conser-

vative Jewry. One is of the importance of Jewish education in
creating an enlightened, literate laity. The other is of the need
to strengthen observance of
Shabbat along with other aspects of a committed Jewish
lifestyle as a component crucial
to Jewish continuity in an open
secular society.
For more information, please
contact Rebecca Jacobs (212) 6788849, <rejacobs@jtsa.edu.> .
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Correction

to face in the approaching
milleniurn.
When the results of the study
were released in May 1998, said
Black, organization leaders realized that they needed to establish a common identity
within the movement and to
increase their visibility in what
had become a highly competitive market.
Shortly thereafter, the JCC
Association, UJA-Federation of
New York, and a committee of
Jewish Community Center marketing and public relations professionals began to work on the
campaign with the New York
advertising firm Posnick &
Kolker, which offered its services pro-bono.
"JCCs are under increasing
pressure to promote themselves
to the communities they serve,
often with very limited budgets," Black explained. "They
are 'competing' with many entities, from private health and
recreation centers to parks departments that offer programs
for kids."
According to Bl~ck, social
trends such as assimilation and
the exploding fitness industry
are forcing American and Canadian JCCs to compete for members who would have been almost certain to join decades ago:
"Today, people have a lot of
choices as to where to go," he
said . "But the JCC is a special
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Childcare provided for children ages 3-5.

To register call the Rhode Island Jewish
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RTES. 44 , 100, 102

Sponsored by the Rhode Island Jewish Historical Association ond the
Bureau ofJewish Education of Rhode Island
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OPINION
Preserving The Past,
But at What Cost

A

by Mark Leibowitz
bout a year ago, I visited
the Boston Holocaust Memorial located near Quincy
Market for the first time. I
almost forgot that the city of
Boston constructed a memorial.
I had graduated from Boston
University in May of 1995 and
soon after left the New England
area to start work in Washington, D.C.
One of the most striking features of the nation's capital is
the plethora of monuments, statues and memorials. I became
accustomed at seeing the large
monuments scattered across the
district. However, I was shocked
when I returned to my old
stomping grounds to come
across a Holocaust memorial
just yards away from Quincy
Market. I moved away from the
shops and pushcarts to take a
closer look at the memorial its large crystal towers reaching
toward the sky emitting simulated smoke from their peaks. A
grim reminder of the not-so-distant past when the world stood
indifferent to the destruction of
European Jewry.
I recently learned from an
NBC Nigl-itly News report that
approximately $750,000 was
spent to construct this memorial. It certainly does not take a
student of economics to say that
$750,000 is an incredibly large
sum of money. No one knows
this fact better than most 25yea r-olds (myself included). We
are struggling to find d ecent
paying jobs, pay enormous col·lege loans, beginning to think
about the prospects of marriage
and family, and cringe in unison as we receive our weekly
paychecks minus taxes. Perhaps
now, more than any other time,
am I concerned with the way in

which our tax dollars are spent.
Especially when tax dollars are
being set aside to memorialize
the victims of the Holocaust.
It is inappropriate to criticize
and condemn outright the construction of such a memorial,
regardless of the enormous cost.
The memories of the Jewish
martyrs and clear, historical
facts are needed today as more
survivors join the souls of their
families and communities who
perished, as Elie Wiesel would
say, during "that night." However, as a proud Jewish student
of today, I am unable to reconcile the way in which that
$750,000 was set aside solely for
the construction of six crystal
towers near Quincy Market.
Weliveinadayandagewhen
the Jewish community is making exciting and spectacular
strides. My Jewish neighbors
and I live without the fear of
being sent away to the death
camps just because we are B'nai
Yisrael (the Children of Israel).
Today families have the option
of sending their children to Jewish day schools or yeshivot.Thousands of Jewish students in high
school and college are connecting with our true homeland of
Israel by spending a year in university, yeshivah or even on a
kibbutz. Jewish college students
have more opportunities
through Hillel foundations to
connect with their Jewish roots
and th ey are our greatest
weapon against intermarriage
and assimilation. The simple
sight of a Jewish boy walking
down the street wearing a kippah
or watching a Jewish girl reading a sefer (Jewish book) on the
train makes me more certain
than ever that more financial
resources be comrni tted toward
strengthening our comm uni ties
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in America, Israel and abroad.
We must make sure that every Jewish child has the opportunity ofaJewisheducation. We
need to make sure that our Jewish day schools and yeshivot have
the finest teachers and tools at
their disposal. We need our
synagogue leaders and rabbaim
to educate our parents and their
children who gave up on their
Jewish education after becoming bar/bat mitzvah. We must
insist that if our tax dollars are
spent on preserving the memory
of the Holocaust victims, then it
is the Jewish communities' obligation to let our elected officials
know how to best accomplish
that goal. I can think of no better
way to preserve their memory
than by building our Jewish
communities and educational
facilities throughout the world.
It is our commitment to Jewish life and the financial backing of our Jewish institutions
that will be the greatest monument to the 6 million Jewish
souls who gave their lives for
Kiddush Hashem (the sanctification of G-d's name).

Reflecting on Blessings
To The Jewish Community of
Rhode Island:
As I reflect on my fortune on
having reached the age of 80
years, I realize how I have been
blessed with longevity and good
health. I am also blessed that I
am able to maintain my traditional Jewish way of life withoutthe assistance ofothers. I am
able to transport myself to
temple for daily prayer; I am
able to shop at the kosher
butcher and donate my time to
the Miriam Hospital. However,
many of my contemporaries are
not so fortunate. They want to
maintain their Judaism and their
traditional ways of life and cannot. Sadly, the Jewish communityinProvidencedoesnotpresently have a Jewish Home for
our elderly brethren.
I cannot understand how a
huge and mainly affluent Jewish community could allow this
to happen. We have large
temples with substantial congregatious. We have a modern
Jewish Community Center and
a Holocaust Museum dedicated
to those who were lost in Nazi
Germany. There is Jewish
daycare for young children and
thriving religious schools to

transmit the Jewish culture and
religion to another generation.
If we can manage to maintain all
these Jewish institutions, our
community should be able to
re-establish a Jewish Home for
the Aged. Unlike many cultures
and societies, Jews have historically revered their elders and
provided suitable placements
for those elders who were unable to live on their own. The
time to act is now and act
quickly. The need is there and
we should not allow our older
community members to live
their final years outside our Jewish community. If smaller communities in New Bedford and
Fall River can maintain viable
Jewish Homes then the Providence metropolitan area should
be able to do the same.
As Jews, we often make the
impossible a reality. We cannot
accept the word "no" when it
comes to such an important issue as the future of our elderly.
I implore all that care about our
community to act expeditiously
to restore to our Jewish community a viable home for our aged
brethren. Shalom.
Lou Yosinoff
Pawtucket, R.I.

HAVE AN OPINION? If you have an opinion about something in the
Jewish community, why n~t express it in the Herald?
SEND YOUR LETTf$R TO:

Rhode Island Jewi•sh Herald
P.O. Box 6063; Providence, RI 02940, or fax to 401-726-5820

A Po\Ver Lunch Extreme
by Steve Denker
Today we are no strangers to
the idea of the "power meal" a breakfast, lunch, or dinner that
serves as a means of moving
forward a deal, sizing up an associate, assessing a competitor,
or cementing an important relationship. An essential component of the power meal is the
opportunity that it offers participants to see and be seen in
the "right" company. The power
lunch is hardly a new idea. The
concept of "sharing a meal to
seal the deal" may be as old as
history itself.
Therefore, when we read the
conclusion of Parashat Mishpatim
(Exodus24:1-11), wedo not find
it surpris'ing that the covenantal process between
the People of Israel and
G-d at Mount Sinai includes just such an event
- power lunch extreme
- at which Moses is the main
human player.
Those Israelites who were not
invited to that high-level feed ing must rely on the written report in the Torah to determine
what happened, why and what
it means now.
Moses had the clearest vision
of G-d and the most complete
knowledge of the instruction
that G-d delivered. However,
the People of Israel could not
have evolved and survived until today without the 73 other
people-Aaron,Nadav,Avihu
and the 70 elders of Israel who "dined" with G-d and
Moses and thereby became parties to the covenant.
In the rabbinic tradition, the

"seventy elders of Israel" refers
to a duly constituted communal
authority, with the word "elder" connoting leadership position, not age. Klai Yakar on this
passage points us to the Talmud, which teaches that we
have always had councils of "elders" (Yoma 28b). Elsewhere,
the Talmud (Gitlin 36b,
Sanhedrin 46a, and others) assigns great legislative power to
communalbodies.Somesaythat
this communal representation
was chiefly responsible for attracting Ziv HaShechinah- "the
Light of the Divine Presence" to Sinai for the revelation. Invoking G-d's presence through
the community is well-known

to us through the custom of saying certain prayers that require
communal response - such as
the Baruch Hu, the Kedushah ,and
the Kaddish - only with a minyan. Conversely, the sanctity of
a synagogue's location can be
transformed into a site for general use only by communal enactment (Megillah 26a-b). This
understanding of the role of the
70 makes the continuation of
unity and the sanctity of the Jewish community possible.
Parashat Mishpa tim introduces the idea thatG-d has given
us covenantal ordinances that
are validated by the community's involvement in revelation. And although every subsequent generation of the House

of Israel lived and lives in times
and conditions unanticipated by
the 73 who accompanied Moses,
we need not be distant from Sinai. Reform Judaism teaches that
like our ancestors, we have a seat
at the table and that as a community, we can engage in the holy
ongoing process of defining the
Jewish elements in our lives that
can bring us into the presence of
G-d.
Questions For
Further Study
1. Do the elders in Parashat
Mishpatim have a different status than the tribes? Do Aaron,
Nadav, and Avihu hold a different status than the elders?
2. Who are the atzilei
- "leaders" - in Exodus 24:11?
3. What, if any, was
the difference between
what Moses saw and what the
elders saw?
4. How can we reconcile this
account of Moses' meeting with
G-d (Exodus 24:1-11) with our
concept of an incorporeal G-d?
5. How can / does communal
Jewish decision making affect
the life of your family, your congregation, and the Jewish community as a whole?
6. What is the relationship
between communal decisions
and rabbinic authority?
7. How should ow· Jewish
history, texts, and traditional
practices inform the decisions
that we make today?
,. •

It ,

Steve Denker is the rabbi ofCongregation Kol Ami in Chicago, lll.
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FEATURE
A Royal
Rabbi
by Mike Fink
Herald Contributing Reporter

Have you heard strange rumors that the seer named
Nostradamus was a Jewish magician? The astro loger of kings
and queens foretold future centuries of tyranny, even the rise
and fall of Hitler, or so claim
enthusias ti c followers of his
courtly predictions and poetic
pronouncements.
Rabbi Leo Abrami, now of
Cranston, but once a hidden
child in the French countryside,
took us back to the castle streets
and chambers of
Nostradamus in a
lecture, presented cc ·
in French, at an af- c
ternoon Alliance -·
Franc;:aise festival
held at the Music
Mansion on Meeting
Street. "A French doctor, not
only the king's astrologer, but
the king of all astrologers,"
boasted the pretty _flyleaf program, which featured a crown,
a scepter, and a globe ... and also
a piano recital by Henry
Majewski.
A converso escaped from the
Spanish Inquistion, Nostradamus took his name, as did
many once Iberian marranos,
from the landmarks of the regions into which they fled . Thus,
"Notre Dame" hidden in the
latinate alias. The francophile
audience in the lovely mansion
on an East Side hillside listened
rapt to the careful and eloquent
words of research and interpre-

tation in the lively voice of Rabbi
Leo.
"He wrote in such flowery,
metaphorical swoops of abstraction that special scholars could
read almost anything they
wished into his texts," said
Abrami, perhaps ever so slightly
dismaying a public always eager more for amazement and
miracle rather than reason and
sly wit. Still, there were wine
glasses and a dining room table
laden with "galettes" -tradition a l country
cakes in the
shape and style
reminiscent of
-' m edieva l banquet s awaiting
the reception tha t
followed the lecture.
I went up to shake the rabbi's
hand , and he showed me one of
the books from which he had
taken the lines of verse he had
read . "See the author's name
'Leoni'? It is also a marrano
name. Nostradamus has the
point of view of the ironic outsider. He was a favorite of the
Medicis, as both trusted physician and reliable adviser." The
Abramis will conduct a tour of
Provence in the spring, featuring places of Jewish interes t,
notablythenewJewishmuseum
in Paris.
The toast of the Alliance
Franc;:aise, our own nea rby
Nostradamus is here to guide
us and give us counsel!

by Mike Fink

Designers of the book The Jew
of New York lived in Providence:
Ben Ka tchor, the writer and
grap hi c artist, and Misha
Beletsky, the craftsman who
shaped the book as an object-a
former R.I.S.D. student and a
native of Russia.
The graphic novel is a relatively new genre of storytelling
with a built-in sense of irony
and tragicomic detachment.
This experimental effort goes
back to the American-Zionist
New York state movement to
create an Israel for immigrants
right off the
boat. This curious volume is
crammed with
s trange fact s
and fanta sies.
Werethenati ves of thi s
hemi sphere re-.
a ll y th e los t
tribes, deri ved
fro m the wandering Jews of
yesteryear?
W e r e th e
found e r s o f
the mo vem ent
to se t up a
loca I Je ru sale m c r a nks,
fraucl s, cyni cs

by Mike Fink

W

Herald Contributing Reporter

e often answer the knock
of opportunity once
only. I skied snow-plow
style at Bromley, and
then plunged in the hot outdoor
pool and called it quits. Well, I
cross-countried at Henniker, but
took to the open hearth for
R. and R. I sa t on a jury at a
beauty contest in East Providence,a soloduty. Ernie Aucone,
former owner of the bagel
brunch spot on Hope Street, challenged me to a game of pool on
MainStreet,Pawtucket,gave me
a lesson, and wa tched me bea t
him at his own game! This confessio n, by way of an introduction to the art show at the Turner
Gallery, the unique spot at the
town line where pinball machine, Indian trading post, studio spaces and classrooms, and
showplace for local artists share
the magnificent brick volumes
of a mill castle. A minor footnote: John and Ted's teacup
chihuahua, Jasmine, fits the bill
as company mascot.
Thecurrentexhibit,forwhich
I was one of three judges, will
stand through the month ofFebruary. The work is gathered
from many media and genres,
from painting and photography
through sculpture and pottery.
Designers, craftspeople and artists come from diverse agegroups, genders, ethnic back-

grounds, and schools of thought.
R.I. S.D. professor Tim Flowers
and the recent winner of the
Providence Art Club black-andw hite competition, Reva
Leviten, shared the triumvirate
of mavens at the selection. They
agreed to search for pieces that

Pool room at an art gallery.

featured a sense of fresh experiment and personal inspiration.
Since I am primarily an English teacher, I can't help but
look for literary metaphor, for
symbols, values, even stories. I
came across a picture of a hand
trapped ina cage. At least, that's
what I think it stood for. To me
itsaid, humanfingersa recaught
and jailed in a prison of gadgets.
Maybe the maker wasn' t thinking of this at all. That's what I
got out of it.

AttheSundayopening, Isaid
hello to Phil and Marcia
Lieberman, photographer and
writer who have crossed Tibet
on foot, to sculptor Ed
Gershman and teacher-cameraman Lev Poplow, to woodworker Abe Martinez, to Pat

Herald photo by Mike Fink

Schreiber, to so many landsmen
that somebody called out over
the friendly din to Ernie Aucone,
"How are you, Mr. Cohen?"
I sometimes think that good
talk is the highest level ofluxury,
but this delightful event
changed my line and my tune.
To talk with your hands, to fashion a thing that speaks for you,
commands even loftier regard.
Kudos to the Turner Gallery and
all who entered the labor oflove
to its current collection.

The Great Goldberg & Reuben
by Mike Fink
Herald Contributing Reporter

Rumors have flown across
the state since las t summer:
Goldberg is coming! My wife
phoned every hotel and asked
for Mr. William G. in hopes we
- might even get him to make a
showing at Reuben's bar mitzva h. Finally, in February, the
and eccentrics, or were they true fabulous champion wrestler,
believers, seers, prophets?
idol, ideal and icon to the small
There isa melancholy merri- fry, mad e a dazzling appearment about the comic-strip mas- ance first at the Civic Center
terpiece of the subtle and elu- and then in the lobby of the
sive genius who resided here reliable Marriott at Moshassuck.
until a few seasons ago This reporter was there to get
Ben Katchor, celebrated in the snapshots and autographs .
Forward, a friend and ally of Art What a scoop!
Spiegelman, a cartoonist of
Reuben and ! scouted out the
deep and probing images. I lively joint the ,night of his arfound this oddball text at One rival, but to no avail. He went
Benefit Street, site of the recent off to the big show with a troop
reincarnation of Cornerstone of his friends and allies, while I
Books, owned and operated by covered the home territory in
Ray Rickman. I passiton to you the parking lot full of trailers
without further comment.
and trucks like a giant circus
ground. I stood among fans of
every style, some of the youngsters wearing Goldberg t-shirts.
Then along came the man, with
an expression more mild and
gracious than I might have expected . He has a relatively
small, intelligent, even placid,
face, with a stalwart bod y and
s m oo th-mu scled legs that
looked somehow ta nned a nd
groomed . I handed him a glossy
picture of his royal self, which
my son Reuben had just taken
down from his bedroom wa ll
for this very purpose. "Where's
Reuben?" he asked with genia l
interest. "He went to bed . It's
late. Buthe sentmeand told me
to s hake the hand of his hero."
The Grea t Go ldberg glad ly
scraw led hi s initial s a nd

Messiah in
Manhattan, Mt. Hope
Herald Contributing Reporter

A Landmark of Love's Labor

Reuben's name, handed me back
Next morning I awoke my
my ballpoint, a nd posed for dear boy and bragged about my
portraits in the glare of flash- success. I had slips of paper with
bulbs. I forgot for a moment the the John H a ncocks of Scott
question Reuben wanted me to Steiner-" he was grouchy and
put to him. I only came up with looked silv er and grey like
a dumb question of my own. me" -Jimmy H art, and Kevin
"Wha t kind of work is this for a Nash-" he recognized me from
nice Jewish boy?" He smiled last year <1nd shook my hand."
good-naturedly.
He jumped out of bed and gave
Then he quickly made his me a smirk of filial approval.
way to the eleva tors. I mad e my
"Did you ask him if he ever
own way around and through had a bar mitzvah?"
the crowd of well-wishers and
"No, I forgot. I was just
famous signature seekers. A few thrilled that I found him and got
people called out my name. I his name and yours on that
chuckled to myself. What was I magazine poster."
"You did good, Dad." And
doing here among these giants
and among these pygmies? I then he letmeinonall the shouts
mean, if it were a hero or a hero- and boasts that each one uses as
ine of my own era and zone of part of his shtick in the glow of
interestondisplay, I would have the klieg lights, the moonbeam,
fallen under the spell, but wres- the sunshine of their Rhode Istlers? I laughed again and land renown.
I file this report on the Jewish
clutched my prize picture and
my roll of images still hidden in wrestler who commands the
the camera slung over my shoul- crowd's bravos a nd best blessings. (For what it's worth).
der.

"WHO'S N EXT?" Goldberg among fans . Herald photo by Mike Fink
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JEWISH COMMUNITY
Out of Respect To The Master
by Kimberly Ann Orlandi

P

Herald Editor

hyllis Aronson always
wanted to be a flutist-not
just because her father was
a flutist, but because she
loved music. Within the walls
of her family home, emanated
the beautiful sound of her father playing, as well as variations of classical pieces played
over the radio. Aronson
alwayshaditinherheart
to play the flute, but her
skills as a musician and
her passion from which
her musical ambition
derives was intensified
the summer she spent at
Tanglewood with renowned flute instructor
James Pappoutsakis.
Pappoutsakis, a master flutist himself with
the Boston Symphony
Orchestra and Boston
Pops, was the man who
put Aronson's "musical
existence on another
plain." She was brought
to Pappoutsakis at the
request of her father,
who was a former student of his himself.
"I was totally intimidated and thought, 'I
can't have a lesson with
him, he's too big,"' said
Aronson.
But, she and her girlfriend
traveled to Massachusetts to
have a lesson with the great
Pappoutsakis. At the time, he
was teaching at Boston University. When the two met, according to Arqnson, "Something
very magical happened." "I just
clicked with him," said
Aronson. "That summer was
just a magical summer for me."
For those lazy days of summer in New England, Aronson
studied hard and quite differently than she had in the past.
When she returned to her sop ho-

more year at Hartt School of
Music in Connecticut, it was
evident to both her and her
teachers that something wonderful had happened with regard to her playing technique.
"The teachers just asked me
where have you been studying?" said Aronson. Aronson
was allowed to continue her
studies with Pappoutsakis in

University of Massachusetts, and taking a child to a musical
where she teaches the next gen- event, Aronson would certainly
eration of performers.
take the latter. In her opinion,
"Having a great teacher is music should be something a
everything in the development child wants to learn, not someof a student," said Aronson.
thing they have to learn.
In homage to her teacher, Aronson grew up with music,
Aronson has established a flute and the joy of music came to her
scholarship at the Music School when she was surrounded by it
in Pappoutsakis' name, which in an orchestra.
will allow students with the
Aronson' s experience with
desire to play, who may orchestral playing began with
lack the financial necessi- the Israel Philharmonic, one of
ties to do so, an opportu- the world's best orchestras. As
nity to fulfill a dream.
a musician and a Jew,
"When you' re talking Aronson's experiences in Israel
about a professional brought her closer to both her
player, the teacher is prob- music and religion. Until the
ably the most important time she landed the job,
factor," said Aronson. Aronson admits that she was
"That's why when some- somewhat lax with regard _to
one wants to be a per- religion.
"I always had a feeling of
former, they will seek out
the best teacher."
being Jewish but I never really
Although Aronson en- knew what it meant," said
joys teaching th\? young- Aronson. That is until she went
sters of the Music School, to yeshiva in Israel and discovshe equally enjoys her ered what it meant to be Orthowork with university stu- dox. And what it meant was
dents. According to keeping all of the traditions, ri tuAronson, the two offer her als and services of being an Orsomething totally different thodox Jew. That was easier
in terms of satisfaction. To
see a young person hold a
flute for the first time and
Phyllis Aronson
stare in wonderment at the
soundthatemanatesisjust
by Rabbi Bob Alper
Boston while earning credits at as joyous as witnessing a col"If there is any kind of reinHartt..
lege student tackle a difficult carnation," a friend told me
"He had a quality of making piece of music. Aronson admits years ago, "I want to come back
people feel special and his love that although a child's goal may asa pussycatinaJewishhome."
of music showed," said just be to beat out their friend
I certainly understand why.
Aronson, who describes the foi.! he next set in the band, the Our brown tabby, Dracula ("Cat
famed musician as a man whd e,lp'f>suretomusicisequallyim- Dracula" to be specific, named
studied the classical style of po~,tant. , .
.
.
.
. by our the!" ?syear-old sonl, led
music. For Aronson, she learned
I can t 1magme hfe without · a-perfectly splendid life circurn-·
how to appreciate the beautiful music," said Aronson. "It's a scribed by food on demand, an
sound of the flute and allow her great, great joy to me. I hesitate unending, frequently refreshed
playing to reflect what was in tosaythateveryoneshould take supply ofkitty.litter,and indusher heart, as well as develop her music lessons, but at least being trial strength. catnip every
note accuracy and basic funda- exposed to music does affect Purim. Now reverentially .rementals. Today, she incorpo~ how a child develops socially ferred to as "Dracula Alper, of
rates that appreciation into her and academically."
Blessed Memory," he is buried
If there was a choice between right behind our house, surteaching, both at the Music
School in Providence and at the taking a child to music lessons rounded by the Green Mountains of Vermont.
Dracula's successor, though
in no way replacement, is an
orange ball of fur known as
Floyd. He came to us with that
name; it was given to him by his
previous owner, a wizened VerMarch 8 and 9 at 7:30 p.m. The cast, which played to a nearly monter who so dubbed him beshow will be presented to the sold-out theater. Previous per- cause, he explained, "Why, one
public in May. Acts auditioning formances include "Crossing day I put down a bowl o'rnilk,
will be asked to give a sample Delancey," "Forty Years of Bad and that cat just floyd across the
performance of their style of act. Road" (an encore performance room." New Englanders laugh
For more information, call the of which was presented at the uproariously at that story, while
JewishTheatreEnsembleat861- 1999 First Night Celebration), folks from other regions say,
and "Milk and Honey."
8800, ext. 108.
"Huh? I don't get it."
The Jewish Community CenThe JTE is the theater in resi·
Floyd is a sweet guy, but he
dence at the Jewish Community ter of Rhode Island is dedicated keeps me awake most nights
Center of Rhode Island and has to providing cultural, educa- while sprawled across my
performed to critical acclaim. tional, enrichment programs for ankles. "Kick him off," my less
They recently presented "A Sab- adults, families, children and compassionate spouse suggests.
bath Peddler," a one-act family seniors. For membership infor- ·,,1 would," I reply, "but I'm
play presented by an all youth mation, call 861-8800.
afraid if I wake him, then he'll
be cranky in the morning."
The little guy gets along reTELL THEM YOU SAW THEIR AD IN THE HERALD!
markably well with our 55pound mongrel, Giddy. (His
propernameis Gideon. l wanted
to give him a nice biblical name,
and, well, I was in a hotel room
one night...). Floyd enjoys lickJune 1-15, 1999
ing Giddy's paws, and the two
Aboard the SS Universe Explorer
of them conference each morn52850- 55650 per person double occupancy
ing as the dog chomps his biscuit and the cat scavenges for
Including flight from Boston, cruise,
crumbs. Quite adorable.
port charges and gratuities.
But not all p ets become
fri ends with one another. Rabbi
Cy Stanway of Las Cruces,
N.M., told me of the horror that
720 Reservoir Ave., Cranston - 943-7700 - l-800-234-5595
struck a famil y in his congrega-

during her five years in Israel
than it was when she returned
to the United States.
"It was a culture shock," said
Aronson, "corning back, and it
quickly became evident that if I
wanted to play in an orchestra
in the United States it was either
going to be one or the other
(mainly because the American
orchestras were not as accommodating when it came to playing and working on the Sabbath). I wouldn't even tell you
now that Judaism is more important to me than music-because I can't imagine my life
without either one."
Although Aronson no longer
plays with an orchestra, she is
currently working on a project
with a fellow musician to produce a CD of music by Jewish
composers. She has currently
discovered many unperformed
works by Jewish composers
whose music was thought to be
destroyed after the war. She
hopes that such a CD will open
up a whole new appteciation
for the music that many thought
had perished.

Jewish Pets
tion when their dog killed their
son's pet turtle.
O.K., maybe horror is too
strong a word. In fact, these
people weren't exactly overwhelmed with grief. After all,
how close can one get to a turtle?
Yet a proper burial seemed to be
th", right µµng to do, an_d so, one
' afterrioori, the family gathered
around a hole that had been dug
in the back yard as the reptile
was interred. I suppose, to be

The Jewish Theatre Ensemble
Seeks Vaudeville Acts!
The Jewish Theatre Ensemble, a program of the Jewish
Community Center of Rhode
Island, will be holding auditions .
for its upcoming show, an original cabaret/ variety show. The
ensemble is seeking singers,
dancers, comedians, magicians,
jugglers, animal acts or other
specialty acts. Auditions will be
held at the Jewish Community
Center of Rhode Island on

Have Rabbit- Will Travel

KOSHER ALASKA CRUISE

LonCerel
MagicShows

7:38'-0190
Vnted R/'s Best Parry
Enterta inmffll

WINKLEMAN TRAVEL

Rabbi Bob Alper
accurate, that mini-ceremony
should be called "a mock turtle
funeral. "
Reflecting the turtle's nature
during his tragically abbreviated life, the simple ritual was
laconic. But following a few
moments of uncomfortable silence, Michael, age 5, asked
whether someone might say a
word ortwoaboutthedeceased .
His mother quickly suggested
that since he and the turtle were
so close, Michael himself might
want to offer the final message
on the life of the dearly departed.
Michael was up to the task.
He thought for a moment, and
then solemnly intoned the fo llowing blessing: "Baruch atta
Ado11ai. Turtles gotta die."
Rabbi Alper, a Providence native, is a sta nd-up comic and authorofLi fe Doesn' t Get Any Better Than This . Vis it him at
<www.bobalper.com>
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JEW-I SH 'COMMUNITY
ASDS Debates African Natural Resources
Mr. Walter's Alperin
Schechter Day School eighthgrade social studies students
chose topics concerning Africa's
natural resources and her people
for a debate forum. Six teams of
two were given a choice of three
topics, with an assignment to
develop four to six questions
and answers to ask the opposing team, and to address the
class with an opening argument
and a closing argument.
Topics were as follows: 1)
The African farmer is faced
with a problem. If he / she produces only crops for the immediate family, the farmer will
have to find other means of
income to buy things. If the
farmer produces only produce
crops for sale, then the changing market prices may or may
not feed the family. Debate the
issue of subsistence farming
vs. cash crops.
· 2) As a member of the Efe
tribe, your way of life is dependent on moving throughout the
rain forest to set up a mobile
community to hunt and farm.
Depletion of the rain forest has
made this difficult. As other
groups seek to establish permanent agriculture communities in
the rain forest, your way of li.fe
is in jeopardy. Either the Efe can
become like other Africans and

establish permanent communities within the rain forest, or
they can fight to have areas of
the rain forest set aside for their
use. Debate this question.
3) You are a government officialin the country of Kenya. The
population growth of your
country has exploded so that
savanna lands recently set aside
to protect animals or raise food
are now needed for human
populations. As a result, many
animal species are now in danger of becoming extinct because
they are losing their parts of the
savanna to humans. What are
some possible solutions to this
problem? Debate the issue of
whether the savanna should be
strictly for animals or humans,
or can a compromise be worked.
The six teams presented wellrounded opening and closing
arguments on their respective
topics. Questions were insightful and challenging, with the
intent to gather support among
their peers. Esther Friedman,
who advocated the use of cash
crops, Elana Kieffer who agreed
that Kenya's savanna should be
used for human population, and
Rebecca Levine who debated
thattheEfetribeneeded to settle
and modernize their way of life
did an especially outstanding
job with the assignment.

Adult Discussion
on 'The Prince of
Egypt' at Temple
·Emanu-EI
TheStarsofDavid,RI.Chapter, an information and support
network for Jewish and partly
Jewish families will hold an
adult discussion of the new
movie 'The Prince of !:lgypt."
This film illustrates Moses'
birthmother setting him in a
basket on a river. It addresses
his realization as an adolescent
that he was adopted and therefore does not know his genetic
relatives. He returns to his Jewish roots. Does he identify with
his birth religion or given one?
Is this a "traditional" adoption
or one based on unusual circumstances? What questions
will our children have?
The discussion will be held
Feb. 25 at 7 p.m. at the Temple
Emanu-El library, 99 Taft Ave.
(and Morris Avenue), Providence, RI. Call the temple at
331-1616 or for more information, call Roberta and Ken
Schneider at 431-0278.
Note: Annual dues for 1999
are $25. This includes national
membership and helps support
the programs. Send your dues
to: Audrey Kupchan, 3 Hilltop
Court, Greenville, RI. 02828.,
Call 949-3759. National phone
line: (800) STAR-349.

Memorial Foundation For Jewish Culture
Presents On-Line Outreach Program
Swamped by requests to participate in its unique new
cyberspace guide to Jewish life,
known as Mishpacha (Hebrew
for family), the Memorial Foundation for Jewish Culture will
offer an additional course beginning Feb. 22. Theprogram,a
virtualhavurah-fellowshipisspecially designed to aid Jews
with little or no connection to
their religion in determining
how to raise their children
Jewishly.
The Mishpacha program,
which was introduced last fall,
isavailablefree-of-chargetoanyone who logs on. Interested parties maycontactthe foundation's
website address: <http ://
www.mishpacha.org>.
The course, which is limited
to 35 participants, covers such
aspects of Jewish identity, beliefs and observance as ethical
values and behavior; the Hebrew calendar; Jewish holidays
and life-cycle events. Participants can explore the relevancy
of these subjects to their own
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lives on-line with Judith Beck,
who serves as moderator / facilitator. The cybercourse is geared
primarily for families looking
to find themselves Jewishly, and
to explore their needs and concerns with others who are
searching as well.
Many of the present group
comefromruralareaswithsmall
Jewish communities. Participants enthusiastically endorsed
the foundation's efforts to
present a variety of ways of actingJewishly and getting the participants to share their intimate
feelings.
Rabbi Alexander M. Schindler, president of the memorial
foundation, observed that "the
decisio ns these families will
have to make - whether or not
to affiliate Jewishly, or how to
raise their children as Jews will have .a significant impact
on the Jewish community for
generations to come. By presenting this information about Judaism and Jewish life on the Internet in a non-threatening, non-

partisan manner, the foundation
is providing these couples with
the facts they need to know to
make informed · and intelligent
choices about their future-and
that of their children."
An umbrella group of 58 international Jewish organizations
representing all branches of Judaism, the Memorial Foundation
for Jewish Culture was founded
in 1965with reparations from the
former West German government. Since its inception, the memorial foundation has sought to
rebuild Jewish life worldwide in
theaftermathoftheHolocaustby
awarding grants totaling more
than $68 million to support the
documentation of the Holocaust,
train rabbis, scholars arid communal workers, and build new
institutionsofJewishscholarship,
education and culture in more
than 30 countries worldwide.
Mishpacha 's outreach across
cyberspace is the foundation's
latest effort to strengthen and
enrich Jewish life in all its manifestations.

Support For Moes Chitim Helps The
Needy Celebrate Passover
A single parent family on welfare ... a newly arrived family from the former Soviet Union ... an
elderly widow on a meager income ... Passover can be a difficult time for Jews with limited funds. Its
observation requires special foods that may not be within reach of a struggling budget. The Annual
Passover Appea l, known as the United Moes Chitim Fund, is administered by Jewish Family Service
a nd helps people without the financial means to celebrate Passover. !tis funded through contributions
from individuals in the community.
The literal translation of Moes Chi tim means "money for wheat." Established to help the old, infirm,
lonely and poor to celebrate Passover with matzoh and traditional foods, the United MoesChitimFund
is accepting contributi ons from the community. Donations will support individuals in need, the annual
community seder at the Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island and a seder for former residents of
the Institute of Mental Hea lth and Ladd Center who are now in communi ty-based group homes.
To fulfill this traditional obligation, send a donation to the United Moes Chitim Fund, in care of
Jewish Family Service, 229 Waterman St. , Providence, RI 02906.

Dual Lesson For ASDS
Kindergarten Students
Kindergarten studen~s learning the Alef _Bet with Judaic
studies teacher, Yardena Winkler, received a lesson on the
Hebrew letter "mem" from an unusual source. At the invitation of the class, Dr. Marc Page visited to discuss dental
hygiene and the importance of the toothbrush, or mivresher
shinayzm. Bringing an oversized'model ~of the nurnari dental
structure and an oversized toothbrush, Page demonstrated
proper brushing technique and emphasized the importance of
daily flossing and gum care. Students were also treated to a
sample swab of bubble gum-flavored fluoride treatment. After numerous questions, Page distributed tooth-shaped magnets and stickers to the entire class.
Photo by Liz Goldberg

Temple Sinai Seniors
Will Hold Meeting
The next meeting of the Temple Sinai Seniors will be held
on Feb. 25 at 11:30 a.m. at the temple. Bring a brown bag lunch.
Dessert and coffee will be provided.
David M : Gitlitz and Linda Kay Davidson, a married
couple who teach at the University of Rhode Island, will talk
about "What Secret Jews Cooked for Passover." They have
written several books on Spanish culture. Their new book out
is Drizzle of Honey: The Lives and Recipes of Spain's Secret Jews .
Guests are invited to hear this very interesting subject. Any
questions, call Baila at 461-6124.

lH J. flllOTrs HnP
YOU WITH YOUD PRSSOUfB
HUDS. OBDfB fRBlY,
Best chicken Soup with Matzah Balls 1998
BREAKFAST ALL DAY AND
MUCH, MUCH MORE!
Monday-Friday 6 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
Saturday-Sunday 7 a.m . to 3 p.m.
959 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE, RI
Phone 861-0200 ~ Fax 861 -63 00

e-mail jelliotts1@aol :~om
• RESTAURAN T IS NOT KOSHER •
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JEWISH COMMUNITY
Leipzig Named Senior
Vice President of ACWIS
Jay A. Leipzig, a prominent
Jewish community leader, has
been appointed senior vice
president of the American Committee for the Weizmann Institute of Science in New York effective March 1.
In making the announcement, Martin S. Kraar, ACWIS
executive vice president,
pointed out that as a key member of the senior management
team at ACWIS, Leipzig's responsibilities will include overall management of financial resource development as well as
supervision and support for all
regions within the ACWIS network. "This new position is designed to help develop and
implement the overall strategic
direction of ACWIS," Kraarsaid ,
"and Jay Leipzig is an excellent
choice for this pivotal position."
Prior to joining ACWIS,
Leipzigserved theGreaterHartford Jewish Community Center
for the past 22 years - first as
associate director, and then as
executivedirector,a post he held
for the past 15 years.
He previously served as campaigndirectorof the.UnitedJewish Federation of Buffalo, N.Y.,
where he provided overall professional direction to the annual
federation campaign as well as
special campaigns.
Israel has been a significant
part of his and his family's life.
Leipzig participated as a JCC
Association Israel Fellow for
three months and he has fre-

quently visited Israel. He has
authored papers on a number of
subjects, including the economy
of Israel and Jewish diversity.
A native of Pittsburgh,
Leipzig is a cum laude graduate
of Washington and Jefferson
College and holds a master's
degree in social work from the
University of Pittsburgh.

Jay A. Leipzig

The Weizmann Institute of
Science, in Rehovot, Israel, is
one of the world's foremostcenters of scientific research and
graduate study. Its 2,500 scientists, students, technicians, and
engineers pursue basic research
in the quest for knowledge and
the enhancement of the human
condition, new ways of fighting
disease and hunger, protecting
the environment, and harnessing alternative sources of energy are high priorities.

Newport Chapter
of B'nai B'rith
Resumes
Programs
The Newport Chapter of the
B'nai B'rith Youth Organization
will resume its programming
year on Feb. 21. This annual
event is one of the most exciting
of the year. Snow tubing will
take place at Amesbury Sports
Park in Amesbury, Mass. Bus
transportation will be from the
Jewish Community Center in
Providence. Chapter members
are urged to arrange transportation from their local area.
The Newport chapter is in
the finals of hosting a weekend
this coming spring. The event
will take place on a Friday night
with a service and continue on
Saturday with programming.
The evening will conclude on
Saturday night with a dinner in
Newport. Members of the local
chapter and their families will
be asked to host a guest. Djnner
on Friday night and breakfast
on Saturday will be required.
Call David Hochman, Rhode
Island coordinator at 467-BBYO
(2296) or Edna, the regional director at the regional office at
(617) 969-8455 for more information.

Joe Klein (left), Washington correspondent for The New Yorker
who as "Anonymous" wrote the best-selling novel Primary
Colors, was presented with the Israel Cultural Award by Gideon
Patt, president and CEO of State of Israel Bonds, at the
organization's Sabra Society Dinner in New York. The dinner is
the flagship event of Israel Bonds' New York New Leadership
Photo courtesyoflsrael Bonds
division.

Allan Feinstein
Makes Another $1

Learn of Jewish Life in Latin America
at Temple Emanu-EI

~~~~!?~ ~~~t~l!~~u~-

Everyone is welcome to a breakfast lecture at Temple Emanu-El
on Feb. 21 at9:30 a.m. Professor Jeffrey Lesser will address the topic
of "The Other American Jews: Jewish Life in Latin America." No
reservations are needed. There is no cost for this program, although a small donation for breakfast is appreciated . For more
information, call Rabbi Kaunfer at 331-1616.

a

Klein, Anonymous Author of Primary
Colors, Honored by Israel Bonds 1

ger, philanthropist Alan Shawn
Feinstein pledged to match all
r(]LIP & SAVE COUPON • OFFER EXPIRES 5/31/99 • PRESENT COUPON W/PAYMEN07
donation&- up to a total of $1
1~- •
~
~ ~ ii
~i
l; 1 million - made during the
I II CARPENTRY • ODOR FREE INTERIOR PAINTING I month of March - to all nonprofit agencies nationwide fight• SMALL HOUSEHOLD REPAIRS
ImWALLPAPERING
5% OFF ALL .IOBS • 725-4405 !ii ing hunger anywhere. Feinstein
~ - _ _ hHpz//111e111bers.ho111e.ne•/ea•••lde _ _ _ :_j is asking other philanthropists
to add to that $1 million. If the
donations raised toward this
The Jewish Genealogical Society of Greater Boston presents
challenge exceed the total of the
a Ukraine, Lithuania and Latvia Slide Show on Feb. 21 from 6 to
challenge funds, all participat9 p.m. at Temple Reyim, 1860 Washington St. (Rte. 16), W.
ingagencies will receive the perNewton, Mass. The admission is $3 for non-members and is
centage of those funds that their
wheelchair accessible. Call (617) 796-8522 for more information.
total donation represents. The
Donald Lockhart will take you on a slide show tour of
total challenge money will be
towns, cemeteries and archives in Ukraine, Lithuania and
distributed in May.
Latvia, based on his visit to those countries this past summer.
Agencies need only send a
Wt ere /.<;&s an& s~mmer tfi;n 6ec0me ene r
He will tell how he prepared for the trip, found interpreters,
copy of their tax exemption or
discovered archival documents, and met with villagers who
affiliation to a tax-exempt orgatold him about the history of the Jewish communities in these
Locoted in Norragansett.
nization, with a typed cover lettowns. Among the slides will be close-up photograhs of some
11111
ter bearing their full name and
of the documents Lockhart discovered. Time will be reserved
Open to boys and girls ages 7-13.
address, the total number of their
for use of the reference resources.
II
donors
the
total thischalamount , .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....J
raised in and
March
toward
Leadership in Troining for 14-and 15-year-olds.

:f·ti 1-31 ·l I it·l
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Ukraine, Lithuania
and Latvia Slide Show

JORI

The only Jewish overnight comp in Rhode Island.
Dietary laws observed.
Four-Week Overnight, $1265

Trip I: June 28 to July 25
Trip II: July 26 to August 22
Two-Week sessions for
first time campers only, $780.

Camp Director: Ronni Guttln

For information, call (401) 521-2655.
Comp JORI

229 Wa terman Street

Provide nce, RI 02906

Camperships ovoiloble.

lenge, mailed only on April 6, to
37 Alhambra Circle, Cranston,
R.I. 02905. Failure to follow these
instructions exactly cottld invalidate an entry.
The first Feinstein national
$1 million challenge last year
brought in $33 million to emers
gency food providers throughout the country. Another challenge he made to Rotary Clubs
brought those food providers
$3 million more. An ongoing
petition drive he launched last
fall asking Congress and the
president to make a commitm ent to ending hunger in
Ameri ca has already garnered
170,000 signatures.
Feinstein is found er of The
Institute of Public Service at
Provid ence College and the
Feinstein International Famine
Center at Tufts University.
. For more informati on,see the
website: <www .Feinstein Founda lion. com.>

Barrington Skater •
Wins Gold in Free ~
Skate, Silver .Overall
Adam Kaplan, 15, of Barrington, a member of the Warwick Figure Skaters Club, along
with his partner, Colette Appel,
12, of West Hartford , Co nn. ,
(Charter Oaks FSC) captured
an exciting gold medal fini sh at
the 1999 State Farm U.S. Figure
SkatingChampionships onFeb.
8. In the Novice Pairs free skate
competition, the duo took home
an impressive silver med al
overall.
The novice pairs' team came
up against 12 of the nation's best
teams, in the weeklong competition, which took place in Salt
Lake Ci ty, Utah, Feb. 6 through
14. The evening before, Appel
and Kaplan took seco nd place

in the short (technical) program
event.
The U .S. Fi g ur e Ska ting
Championships are the culmination of quali fying events held
in nine regional and three sectional events, across the country. Kaplan and Appel ,_;on a
third place bronze medal at the
recent 1999 U.S. Eastern Figure
Skating Championships, Oldsmar, Fla., and a fi rst place gold
medal at the 1999 U.S. Regional
FigureSkatingChampionships,
Boston, Mass.
Kaplan is coached by Melissa Lentini, of Rhode Island ,
and Bob Young, Olympic coach
at the International SkatingClub
of Simsbury, Conn.
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JEWISH ·COMMUNITY
Congregations Beth Shalom and Ohave
Shalom Host 'Shabbat Across America'
On March 12, members of the
Rhode Island Jewish community will gather at Congregations Beth Shalom and Ohave
Shalom (Young Israel of Pawtucket) in an unparalleled display of Jewish revitalization.
Conceived and organized by the
National Jewish Outreach Program,
"Shabbat
Across
America" represents a united
effort by Judaism's four major
movements to renew interest in
the fourth of the Ten Commandments - observing a weekly
day of rest ("Shabbat" in Hebrew).
OhaveShalomand Beth Shalom will be two of approximately 700 synagogues across
the continent that will simultaneously open their doors to practicing and non-practicing Jews
alike, so they may join together
to experience and rejoice in a
traditional Shabbat service and
festive meal. Led by Rabbi
Mitchell Levine and Rabbi
Mordechai Torczyner at their

respective congregations, attendees will experience an interactive Friday night beginners'
service and a traditional Shabbat dinner, with the rituals explained . The event will take
place from 5 to 8 p .m.
The development of "Shabbat Across America" and similar programs was prompted by
the growing rate of Jewish assimilation in North America.
NJOP is hoping that a memorable and rewarding experience
at Shabbat Across America will
infuse thousands of non-practicing Jews with a sense of a
greater commitment to Judaism.
Of the 5.6 million North American Jews, 2 million no longer
identify themselves as Jews, 2
million are unaffiliated with any
Jewish organizations, and 1.2
million are marginally affiliated
-they rarely attend synagogue
and have little to do with anything in Jewish life. Fifty-two
percent of all American Jews
intermarry, and 54 percent of all

Jews below age 18 are being
raised as non-Jews or with no
religion. Perhaps, the most poignant fact is that more than twothirds of all North American
Jews do not observe the Sabbath
in any way. (1990 National Jewish Population Survey, Council
of Jewish Federations)
Designed to teach a generation of unaffiliated Jews about
the beauty and significance of
the Jewish Sabbath, Shabbat
Across America is the first nationally orchestrated program
which appeals to all Jews. It is
also the first and only program
aimed at uniting Jews across the
United States and Canada
through one single event. Shabbat Across America will take
place in every city where there
is a Jewish presence - from
major Jewish geographical centers, such as New York, Los Angeles and Toronto, to cities with
smaller Jewish populations, such
as Kenosha, Wis.; Anchorage,
Alaska, and Mobile, Ala.

JCCRI Announces New Summer
Camp Opportunities for 1999
The Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island recently announced a return of the
community's favorite JCCRI
Summer Camps and several
additions to its vibrant summer
program. New camps for 1999
include Travel Camp for children entering grades three to
eight. This specialty camp is being offered with three itineraries
for three weeks (July 5 through
9,July12 through 16andAug.16
through 20) Highlights are trips
to Boston's Freedom Trail, Newport, a late night in Boston, a visit
to Salem, Mass., Water Country
USA, Boston Aquarium, beach
adventures, NBA Hall of Fame,
Riverside Amusement Park and
much more.
Also new for 1999 are an
Outdoor Adventure Camp (two
weeks: Aug. 2 through 6 and
Aug. 9 through 13), and the
JCCRI Camp of the Arts (two

weeks: July 19 through 30). The
Outdoor Adventure Camp will
feature activities and events
designed to fulfill the desires of
every young outdoors enthusiast. Campers will experience the
amazing parks and recreation
that New England has to offer.
Highlights will include hiking,
canoeing, and rollerblading, a
trip to Yawgoo Valley Water
Park, horseback riding and
more.
The JCCRI Camp of the Arts
is a two-week specialty camp
designed to introduce children
to music, fine arts and theater.
There will be field trips and
swimming as well. The summer
will conclude with a special performance for parents and the
entire camp. The JCCRI Camp
of the Arts is offered in conjunction with the Music School.
In addition to these new programs, the Jewish Community

Center is pleased to bring back
many of the traditional JCCRI
Camps for children age 2
through grade 10. All JCc;RI
Summer Camps provide a safe,
enriching, downright fun way
to spend the summer. Campers
may mix or match weeks or join
us for all nine weeks.
The Summer Camps of the
Jewish Community Center of
Rhode Island even offer transition camps-ideal for the active
child with working parents!
Transition camps are fun the
week before camp starts (June 21
through 25) and the week after
camp- ends (Aug. 30 through
Sept. 3) and are designed to transition the child from school to
camp and back again!
For more information on the
Summer Camps of the -Jewish
CommunityCenterofRhodeisland, call Rick Caplan at 861'8800.

LocatedatthecomerofCamp
Street and Rochambeau Avenue, Beth Sholom has more
than 200 members from
Providence's Jewish community. For decades, Beth Shalom
has been an innovator in Jewish
programming and education.
This is their first year partici pati ng in the Shabbat Across
America program.
Located at the comer of East
A venue and Lowden Street,
Ohave Shalom (Young Israel of
Pawtucket) is a strong presence
in the Rhode Island Jewish community. Ohave Shalom is an innovator in Jewish programming
and education. This is their first
year participating in the Shabbat Across America program.
The National Jewish Outreach Program was established
in 1987 by Rabbi Ephraim
Buchwald, and has become one
of the world's largest and most
successful Jewish outreach organizations. NJOP offers free
programs at more than 2400

locations across North America
and in 27 countries worldwide.
Through programs such as
Shabbat Across America and
Read Hebrew America/Read
Hebrew Canada, NJOP has successfully reached more than
330,000 North American Jews
and engaged them in Jewish life.
The event is expected to run
from 5 p.m. to 8:30 p.m., with
registration at 5 p.m. at both
Beth Shalom and Ohave Shalom. Registrants cannot be accepted, for Shabbat reasons, after 5:30 p .m. The cost (to be paid
in advance) is $15 for adults, $5
for kids, and $10 for students
and seniors. Family limit is $30
(for four people). Scholarships
are available. Overnight accommodations are available - take
advantage, and stay for Shabbat. Call Beth Shalom (621-9393)
and ask for Rabbi Mitchell
Levine, or Ohave Shalom (7294583) and ask for Rabbi
Mordechai Torczyner; let's have
a good Shabbos.

Conservation is Topic of
Rhode Island Natural History
Survey Conference
The Rhode Island Natural History Survey will hold its fifth
annual conference on March 12 at the Flanagan Campus of the
Community College of Rhode Island, in Lincoln, R.I., from 8:30
am. to 5 p.m. The theme of the conference is "Challenges and
Opportunities Facing Rhode Island's Biodiversity: The Science
Behind the Issues."
Dr. Eric Dinerstein, director and chief scientist of the Conservation Science Program at the World Wildlife Fund, and an
international authority on issues surrounding biological diversity, will deliver the keynote address. Robert Bendick, former
director at the Rhode Island Department of Environmental
Management, and now vice president of the Southeast Region
of the Nature Conservancy, will give the final talk of the day,
"Conservation at the Threshold of the 21st Century."
For registration information and fees, contact the· Rhode
Island Natural History Survey Office at 874-5800. The deadline
for registration is March 1. .

If you have an event you would like
featured on q»ur Jewish Community,
PLEASE SEND IT TO
The Rhode Island Jewish Herald,
P.O. Box 6063, Providence, R.I. 02940

DISTINGUISHED ADULT CO-OPERATIVE
RETIREMENT COMMUNITY

Just When You Thought Life
Was As Good As It Gets.
It Got Better.
JUST HANGING AROUND - Children enjoy the summer camps of the JCCRI.
Pl,oto courtesy of JCCRJ

Call For An Appointment
355 Blackstone Blvd., Providence, RI 02906
Contact Susan Morin
~
.._
(401) 273-9550 ~ (800) 286-9550
,-
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FEATURE
The Challenge of Training Rabbis -Seminary Leaders Exchange Ideas
by Debra Nussbaum Cohen
TARRYTOWN,N.Y.(JTA)In a quiet retreat center north of
New York City, the leaders of
non-Orthodox rabbinical seminaries around the world - and
one which calls itself modern
Orthodox -met recently for an
unprecedented seminar.
A group of 19 presidents,
deans and senior faculty from
Traditional, Conservative,
Reconstructionist, Reform, Jewish Renewal and multi-denomina tional seminaries gathered
together to learn from each other
about new approaches to training Jewish communal leaders.
At a time of ideological fractiousness among Jews playing
out in many arenas, many participants felt that a significant
part of the conference's draw
was the fact they were all coming together.
"We don' t ever talk together
like this," said Rabbi Jacob
Staub, vice president for academic affairs at the Reconstructionist Rabbinical College
outside Philadelphia.
The two-day Conference on
Rabbinic Education, held Feb. 7
through 9, was organized by an
independent consultant, Karen
Barth, and was funded by the
Nathan Cummings Foundation,
Charles and Lynn Schusterman
Foundation and others.
Participants came from London and Los Angeles, New York
and Philadelphia. Some of the
schools participating were large
and connected to the major denominations; while others were
small and independent.
They included the Reform
movement's Hebrew Union

College-} ewish Institute of Reli- the Jewish Theological Semigion, the Conservative move- nary, Price said.
ment's Jewish Theological SemiDespite the wide range of
nary and Ziegler School of Rab- approaches to Judaism reprebinic Studies at the University . sented at the seminar, particiof Judaism, the Recon- pants said they had much in
structionist Rabbinical College, common.
the independent Academy for
"We all face the issue of how
Jewish Religion, and the rab- we teach our rabbis to go out
binical training program con- and educate our laypeople to
nected with the Aleph Alliance
for Jewish Renewal.
Leaders of the Leo Baeck
College came from London and,
"There is such enormous
though scheduling conflicts did
not permit their participation wealth of knowledge and
this time, leaders of the
Seminario, the Conservative experience within each of
school in Buenos Aires, have
the seminaries that we
indicated they want to be involved in future gatherings, can only benefit from the
cross-fertilization that
Barth said.
Barth said she hoped the concan take place."
ference will meet year! y to ereRabbi Jonathan Magonet,
ate an on-going network of seminary leaders.
president of Leo Baeck College
The only non-liberal seminary participating was the Institute for Traditional Judaism's
Metivta, which is connected confront secular values,'' Price
with the Union for Traditional said in an interview at the conJudaism. After breaking with the ference.
There are differences beConservative movement in 1983
when it decided to permit the tween his students and these at
ordination of women, this group most of the other seminaries, he
began training its own rabbis in said, noting that Metivta students -enter with stronger flu1991.
Rabbi Ronald Price, dean of encyinJewish texts, butaremore
theTeaneck, N.J.-basedMetivta, challenged by the idea of ruling
described his as a "modern Or- on Jewish law independent of
thodox" institution with "tradi- their teachers.
tional, or open-minded obserBut "we don't have to have
vance." It cur_rently has IO stu- anything in common for this to
be valuable to us," Price said of
dents.
This was the first time since the conference. "This is the first
the break-away group left the formal framework in which
Conservativemovementthatits we've been able to meet with
leadership had met with that of the spectrum" of Jews.

Israel to Issue King Hussein
Memorial Medal
A State of Israel Memorial
Medal paying tribute to Jordan's
King Hussein has been announced by the Israel Government Coins and Medals Corporation. This follows the request
by MinisterofTourism and Min-

isterial Committee for Ceremony
and Emblems Chairman Moshe
Katzav, to honor the memory of
King Hussein through a State
Medal. Approval of the issue
has been given by the corporation's board of management,
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presided over by Azriel Nevo.
According to Shalom Peri,
managing director of the corporation, "The Corporation began
preparing the medal immediately and in a very short time.
The obverse features the portrait
of King Hussein and the reverse,
the flags oflsrael and Jordan and
the inscription 'PeacefortheChildren of Abraham."' The speed
and effort put into preparation
of this medal is further proof of
the outstanding esteem in which
King Hussein was held in Israel.
The medal is to be struck in
14kgold, puresilver,and bronze
in limited editions.
For further information and
to place advance orders, contact
the Israel Government Coins
and Medals Corporation:
P.O. Box 7900, Jerusalem
91078, Israel. Tel. 972-25600147 /8, Fax 972-2-561298
Email: medals@coins.co.il
<http:/ /www.coins.co.il>.
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Some of these issues surfaced
Staub of the Reconstructionist
seminary said that although the during a session in which parfaculties of his school meet once ticipants read Gershom
a year with those of the Conser- Scholem's essay on "Three
vative and Reform seminaries, Types of Jewish Piety" and disthat is a more informal gather- cussed the paradigms he set out
as they apply to rabbis and rabing.
At the Tarrytown seminar, binical students.
"these are the policymakers of
Themes common to almost
the schools, and there's a lot of all of the participating schools
wisdom being brought to hear quickly emerged from that disfrom one another," he said.
cussion: the struggle to train stuThe heads of the other rab- dents who enter with varying
binical schools sounded similar levels of textual and practical
themes.
knowledge, and the need to ap"There is such enormous preciate, and address, students'
wealth of knowledge and expe- desire for a more spiritualityrience within each of the semi- oriented approach to their rabnaries that we can only benefit binic education.
In other sessions, attendees
from the cross-fertilization that
can take place," said Rabbi heard from leaders of two nonJonathan Magonet, the presi- Jewish institutions, the Union
Theological Seminary and the
dent of Leo Baeck College.
Leo Baeck, which is spon- YaleDivinity$chool,aboutchalsored by England's Reform and lenges in preparing their stuLiberal movements, has 20 stu- dents for the ministry and from
dents currently preparing for the experts who talked about leadrabbinate.
ershipskills, mentoring and lifeFor Rabbi Daniel Gordis, long learning.
dean of rabbinics at the Ziegler
Orthodox seminaries - YeSchool of Rabbinic Studies at shiva University in New York
the UniversityofJudaismin Los and Jews' College in London- _
Angeles, the seminar was at- declined an in.v itation to partractive because "we all know ticipate, said Barth, the conferthat the old models of rabbinic ence director
"It's disappointing," shes.aid.
trainingaren'tworkingthatwell
"I would really have loved to
anymore."
His school, affiliated with the bring together people from all
Conservative movement, was denominations."
Rabbi Robert Hirt, vice presifounded four years ago when it
broke off from being the West dent of Yeshiva University's
CoastbranchoftheJewishTheo- Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary, whichhas220stulogical Seminary.
The school, which will ordain dents, said in an interview that
its first students next May, cur- it wasn't opposition to the idea
rently has about 70 students of sitting with leaders from the
liberal seminaries that stopped
preparing for the rabbinate.
"What people are expecting him from participating, but the
of their rabbis is changing and "amorphous nature" of the conwhatthestudentscomeintorab- ference.
He said he might consider
binical school with is different
than it used to be," said Gordis, participating in the future "if we
who flew in from Israel, where see exactly what the conference
he is spending a sabbatical year, is and see if it has any direct
relevance on what we're doing."
for the conference.

Heir-Apparent in
Damascus Shares
Father's Hard-Line Views
by Douglas Davis
'LONDON (JTA) - The heir
apparent to Syrian President
Hafez Assad said Syria would
not loosen its control of Lebanon and denied that Damascus ·
was using its support of the Islamic fundamentalist Hezbollah
as a bargaining chip to pressure
Israel.
In his first media interview,
Bashar Assad also echoed his
father's line when he bitterly
criticized Arab states that have
signed what he termed "unilateral peace deals" with Israel.
Assad, 34, told a Lebanese
daily that Lebanese "resistance
fighters" had emerged in response to what he called Israeli
occupation of its 9-mile-wide
security zo ne in southern Lebanon and said they were defending the honor of all Arabs.
He said Syrian support of
anti-Israeli forces in Lebanon is
a "national expressio n of resistance" to the "usurpation of
Lebanese land."
A formersludentofophthalmology, Assad also said the
"Lebanese National Resistance"

had "touched Arab feelings and
revived nationalist fervor."
" It has moved Israeli society
more toward chaos and confusion. At the same time, it has
fortified Israeli feelings of loss
and indecision as to whether to
stay in Lebanon and continue to
suffer, or to withdraw ignominiously.
"Sayi ng that the resista nce is
no more than a Syrian bargaining chip, however, dwarfs its
role. The resistance is certainly
not a bargaining chip in
anyone's hand . It is a national
expression in reaction to the
usurpation of Lebanese land .
Without naming Egypt and
Jordan, Assad declared that
"un.ilateral peace deals signed
by some Arab states with the
enemy have weakened the Arabs' negotiati ng position immeasurably."
But he insisted that Syria
would stand firm - alone, if
necessary: "Israel made great
gai ns out of these unilateral
deals,'' he said, "and all because
of the lack of Arab coordination
and consensus."
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And Baby ·Makes Three
Having a healthy baby
means taking care of
yourself as well your baby
by Kimberly Ann Orlandi
Herald Editor

Starting a family takes more
than just "the birds and the
bees"- it takes time, money,
and more importantly planning.
It is the most important decision a husband and wife will
make in their lifetime, and one
which should not only be done
together, but should also include
a family doctor or Obstetrician/
Gynecologist.
Pre-conceived care, as the
medical community refers to it,
is the most important process in
pre-natal care in that it recognizes pregnancy risk factors and
address them before they become harmful to both the baby
and mother.
"This becomes very important to men and women who
may have a family history of a
chronic illness in their fami ly,"
said Dr. Patrick S. Sweeney, director of ambulatory care, associate director of medical educationatWomenand Infants Hospital and professor of obstetrics
and gynecology at Brown University School of Medicine.
"Some illnesses may be quite
evident to couples, such as diabetes or cancer, but other illnesses they may not consider as
important may be just as harmful. "
No illness, no matter how
slight, should be withheld from

your doctor's knowledge. According to Sweeney, the problems arise when families are
split, you have single mothers
or spouses who may not know
of their own mother' s and
father's. Sweeney, however, is
quick to address that the number of women who suffer from a
chronic family illness is small
and that most deliver happy and
healthy babies, but it all begins
with proper pre-natal care.
According to Sweeney, especially in the state of Rhode Island, ''Thereisno
reason why anyone would be
without prenatal
care." Sweeney
points to the fact
that in such a
s mall state, no
one is more than
10 minutes away
from a doctor or
hospital and with
the recent improvements made to the state's
RITEsystemandMedicare,even
those with no insurance and
little money have an opportunity to see a doctor-and it's
important to do so as soon as
you discover you are pregnant.
"Many women don't discover that they're pregnant until they miss a period and use a
home pregnancy test. By that
time they are already weeks into
the pregnancy. The first few
weeks of pregnancy are the most
important as far as fetal development," said Sweeney.
Once a women discovers that

Holocaust Film Creates
Buzz With Seven Oscar
Nominations
by Tom Tugend
LOS ANGELES - "Life Is
Beautiful," the tragicomic fable
of a Jewish father trying to shield
his son from the horrors of a
concentration camp, has won
seven Oscar nominations.
Although other films received
more nominations, the Ita-lian
"Li fe Is Beautiful" captured
much of the Hollywood buzz by
becoming the first movie in 30
years to be nominated for both
best overall pi cture and best foreign film.
The last film to pull off that
feat was the political thriller "Z"
in 1969.
Roberto Benigni, the driving
force behind "Life Is Beautiful,"
also received nominations for
best director, best actor and best
screenplay.
In a recent interview with
JT A, he was asked how he, a
Catholic, summoned the daring
to play a Jew in a concentration
camp.
The usually ebu llient Benigni
responded soberly, "The Holocaust belongs to everyone. I am
a man, and therefore it belongs
tome."
Steven Spielberg scored in
both the more g lamorous and
less noticed categories. His
graphic World Warll saga, "Saving Private Ryan," won 11 nominations, including best picture.
Spielberg was also nominated
for best director.

Talking about the film a few
days earlier, Spielberg told JTA
that "this is really an extension
of 'Schindler's List." It honors
the men whose bravery ended
the war in 1945, rather than 1947,
when no Jew would have been
left alive in Europe."
Nominated in the documentary feature category was "The
Last Days," produced by
Spielberg's Survivors of the
Shoah Visual History Foundation.
Thedocumentary,directed by
James Moll, depicts the experiences . of five Hungarian Jews
who survived the Holocaust and
then return to the sites of the
former concentration camps and
their native towns.
"Prince of Egypt," the much
ba llyhooed animated version of
the life of Moses, won two nominations, one for original score.
The other nomination was for
original song, therousing "When
You Believe" by Stephen
Schwartz, which is sung during
the movie by the children of Israel as they depart Egypt.
In the best foreign film category, one of the competitors to
"Life Is Beautiful" is "Central
Station," entered by Brazil. !twas
produced by the vetera n Swiss
Jewish filmmaker, ArthurCohn,
whose earli er films include "The
Garden of the Finzi-Continis,"
about the fate of an Italian Jewis h fami ly during World War IL

she is going to be a mother, her
whole world changes. For some,
pregnancy requires a lifestyle
change---changing one's eating
habits, smoking habits, exercise
plan, and in some cases, alcohol
intake.
"For those individuals at low
risk, thepurposeofprenatalcare
is to give parents the information they need to have a healthy
child," said Sweeney. "For those
at high risk, it's an opportunity
to catch a problem before it
manifests."

Ask yourself, "Do I know my
family history, genetic history
(both maternal and paternal),
and medical history?" With the
development of medical technology advancing at a rapid rate,
it is possible to perform a simple
blood or urine test to identify
such problems as diabetes, hypertension, heart problems,
etc. ... Women at risk can now
get a Rubella vaccination as well
as a Hepatitis B vaccination.

Most doctors agree that women
should be tested for the HIV
virus before they think about
becoming pregnant.
For women who have to now
stop smoking, seek drug or alcohol rehabilitation, pregnancy
is a life-altering experience.
Sweeney is astonished at the
amount of young people who
believe themselves "invulnerable" to the effects of smoking.
Although much has been addressed in the media concerning the effects of alcohol on a
fetus, smoking still
seems to have a mile
to travel to catch up.
"Women have to
stop smoking, begin
to eat healthy, stay
away from fatty
foods and curtail
their drinking, be it
social or other wise,"
said Sweeney. "According to medical
textbooks, there is no
safeamountofalcohol fora pregnant women, butinreality, probablyconsurningoneglassofwine
probably won't hurt, but !do not
recommend it at all."
Although, Sweeney does say
that al though women of the' 50s
and '60did smoke and did have
an occasional drink, that is iri no
way indicative of today's acceptable behavior. Although he and
his generation may not have
suffered physically from the ef-

fects of smoke and alcohol, the
new data which has recently
come out indicates otherwise.
For those women who were
physically active before they
became pregnant, Sweeney says
"remain active." Light aerobics,
swimming and riding a bike can
be done right up until the date
of delivery. Women who were
not extremely active before
pregnancy, may find it difficult
to find the motivation to now
partakeinanactivity. But,something as simple as walking a few
miles a day will increase your
heart rate and circulation. Today, according to Sweeney,
women are more educated in
terms of nutrition and drinking
with regard to pregnancy and
hecreditsmoreeducationabout
childbirth in schools and
through the media with that.
But with that increased knowledge comes the opportunity to
go overboard with regard to
proper health. Something as
simple as taking a Tylenol for a
hea,d ache or Robitussin for a
cough has caused women to
question everything they put
into their bodies.
"We'd much rather have
them call into the office and ask
the questions," said Sweeney.
"It's just amazing to me, however, that in years past women
wouldn't think of taking an aspirin if they had a headache."
(Continued on Page 19)
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Israel Vowing to Boycott
Geneva Convention Meeting
by Julia Goldman
UNITED NATIONS (JTA)Israel has criticized a United
Nations decision to call for an
international conference on Israeli settlements in the West
Bank and Gaza Strip.
The U.N. General Assembly's
recent decision "was passed out
of narrow political motives and
not because of humanitarian
considerations," Israers Foreign
Ministry said.
Israel said it would boycott
any such meeting, the terms of
which have yet to be decided.
The General Assembly called
for the conference to be held in
Geneva on July 15.
The request for an unprecedented meeting of the signatories to the 1949 Fourth Geneva
Convention, which governs
treatment of civilians during
wartime, passed by a vote of
115-2, with five abstentions and
36 member-nations absent.
Only the United States joined
Israeli n opposing the non-binding resolution.
The vote came during an
emergency special session of the
185-memberGeneral Assembly.
The vote followed two days
of heated debate on the issue,
which was originally put on the
agenda in 1997 at the request of
Arab states.

The Arab request came in the
wake of Israel's decision to start
constructing a Jewish neighborhood in southeastern Jerusa lem.
Groundbreaking at Har
Homa, which the Palestinians
call Jabal Abu Ghneim, sparked
Palestinian riots and a terror attm:k on Israel - which was fol-

lowed by a 19-month impasse
in the Israeli-Palestinian peace
process. No further construction
has taken place.
In addition to calling for ,the
Geneva conference, a recent
resolution reiterates previous
U.N. resolutions demanding the
end oflsraeli settlement activity
in "the Occupied Palestinian
Territory, including Jerusalem."
The General Assembly also
blamed Israel for suspending the
implementation of the Wye
agreement.
The Octobeil 998 agreement,
touted as an important step forward in the peace process, called
for further Israeli redeployments in the West Bank in exchange for concrete Palestinian
steps on security issues.
Israel criticized the U .N. resolution as politically motivated .
Citing historical examples of
international conflict, Israel's
ambassador to the United Nations, Dore Gold, said the resolution "seeks to apply the Fourth
Geneva Convention selectively
in only one case: Israel."
As a result, Gold told the

General Assembly during debate on the issue recently, "international humanitarian institutions, which have remained
neutral since 1949, will be inevitably compromised.
"Many U.N. member-states
will find themselves to be targets of these sorts ofinitiati ves."
Switzerland'sobserver to the
United Nations said his country "cannot consider taking an
active role in convening and
preparing this conference" until the signatories to the convention define general principles for calling such a meeting that are not specifically tailored to this particular case.
Long-time U.N. observers
are viewing the resolution's
passage as a blow to the world
body's credibility.
Harris Schoenb~rg, the director of U.N. Affairs for B' nai
B'rithlnternational,said, "Consid ering they have never had a
meeting to discuss the most
grievous crimes" - some cite
Cambodia, Rwanda and
Kosovo as examples - "it's
morally inane."
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Rabbi Pledges Christian Funds to Bring Ethiopian Jews to Israel
by Debra Nussbaum Cohen
NEW YORK (JTA) - Up to
$2 million donated by evangelical Christians will redeem the
Jews of Kwara, Ethiopia, and
bring them to Israel.
The sum has been promised
by Rabbi Yechiel Eckstein,
founder and president of the
International Fellowship of
Christians and Jews.
An official confirmed that his
offer has been accepted by the
government of Israel.
Eckstein's offer came with
two conditions: that all the
K wara Jews- believed to number between 2,500 and 3,000be brought to Israel within six
months, and that the source of
the money be publicly acknowledged.
Between 1984 and today, an
estimated 45,000 Ethiopians
have arrived in Israel, including some 14,000 during Israel's
dramatic Operation Solomon in
1991.
But those from the remote
northern region of K wara were
left off official Operation
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Solomon lists because of a longstanding feud among Ethiopian
Jewish religious leaders.
The following year, some
3,500 Jews from Upper Kwara
made their way to Israel.
However, the 3,000 or so in
neighboring Lower Kwara
were essentially forgotten. After an article in The Jerusalem
Report last summer brought
their plight to public attention,
Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu quickly pledged to
bring them to Israel.
Unlike the estimated 15,000
Fa lash Mura, who also seek entry to Israel but whose Jewishness is in question, the Kwara
Jews are recognized by the Israeli government as Jewish.
But little has happened to
bring them to Israel, say those
involved with the issue.
Fewer than 200 have been
given permission to go to Israel, and an estimated 1,000
Jews from Lower Kwara are living in squalor just outside of
the northern Ethiopian city of
Gondar, say some who have
visited the area in recent
months.
The rest remain in Lower
Kwara, though more have begun to s~ll their farmland and
huts to neighbors and stream
toward Gondar, said Eckstein,
a Chicago-based Orthodox
rabbi whose longtime work in
interfaith affairs led to his involvement with the evangelical community.
Last October, Eckstein quietly approached representatives of the Jewish Agency for
Israel with his offer.
The agency, whose staff
evaluates and processes applicants for aliyah, had been planning to bring the Kwara Jews to
Israel, but had budgeted it to
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Still, she said, "it's a
sad state of affairs when
the Jewish community
can't afford to rescue
its own people."
Avi Granat, minister of public
affairs for the Israeli Embassy
in Washington
Christian support for Israel and
promotes greater understanding between Jews and Christians.
""It' s unconscionable that
these Beta Israel should be languishing in Kwara and
Gondar," Eckstein said .
"There are people dying almost daily from diseases which
can ,be cured in Israel," he said.
He said he told the Jewish
Agency: "If finances are an issue, then the Christian community will take care of it."
The offer was not unprecedented.
In 1998 the International Fellowship donated $7 million to
the United Jewish Appeal funds slated specifically to underwrite the cost of flying Jews
from the former Soviet Union

to Israel. It has given a total of said she is comfortable with the
about $17 million to UJA for idea of accepting the money as
that cause over the last several long as there is no Christian
years.
proselytizing involved.
At first, Eckstein said, he got
Still, she said, "it's a sad state
no definitive response to his of affairs when the Jewish community can't afford to rescue
offer to help the Ethiopians.
"Everyone was dodging it its own people."
and no one could get a handle
Granot disagreed, noting
on where the problem was," that the government of Israel
Eckstein said.
and the Jewish Agency, with
Finally, in early February, support from Jewish donations
abroad, funded years of aliyah
Eckstein got his answer.
Part of the reason for the de- from Ethiopia and the former
lay, Eckstein believes, was re- Soviet Union.
In addition, he said, Israel
luctance on the part of Israeli
officials to accept dollars from and the Jews have "for years
taken care of tens of thousands
evangelical Christians.
"A couple of individuals in ofEthiopianJewsand hundreds
Israel's government are not en- of thousands of Russian Jews"
thralled with the idea of ac- in Israel.
In any case, getting the Jews
cepting funds from Christians
for aliyah, though these funds out of the area has taken on
are given unconditionally, new urgency as tensions bewithout any strings attached," tween Ethiopia and Eritrea, a
he said.
country to Ethiopia's north,
The Jewish Agency is work- again flare up.
ing in concert with the Israeli
Gondar is about 180 miles
government, particularly the south of the Eritrean border and
Interior Ministry, on this issue. transportation between the
Granot denied that such an northern city and Addis Ababa,
attitude existed.
Ethiopia's capital, from which
"There was no ambivalence flights leave twice weekly for
about accepting it in Israel. Israel, is being cut as the miliThere were practical questions tary commandeers the airport,
about whether the government Ribakove Gordon said.
What's more, she said, once
can hire people and get the
money for it from an outside the rainy season begins in May,
Kwara becomes totally inaccessource," Granot said.
" In any case it was not sible for several months. Getviewed as a private donation, ting the Kwara Jews to Israel
but one to the UJA campaign. "will get more difficult if action
This is not the first time that isn't taken very, very fast."
For his part, Eckstein said
money has been given to Israel,
to aliyah purposes, from non- that although he hasn't yet solicited specific donations for the
Jewish sources," he said.
The International Fellow- redemption of Kwara Jews, he
ship's contribution "is signifi- is confident that his constitucant and is very welcome," ents would pay for it as part of
their "biblical mandate" to be a
Granot said.
Barbara Ribakove Gordon, blessing to the Jewish people.
"I' m going on blind faith,"
executive director of the North
American Conference on Ethio- Eckstein said. "My kishkes tell
pian Jewry, a humanitarian aid me that the Christian commugroup operating in Ethiopia, nity will come through for this."
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happen over 18 months, according to Avi Granot, minister of
public affairs for the Israeli Embassy in Washington.
Insufficient staff - particularly the fact that a single clerk
in Jerusalem has been evaluating and processing the applications - was to blame, said
Granot, who served as Israel's
ambassador to Ethiopia from
1995 to 1998.
The 18-month plan was too
long for Eckstein, whose 16year-old organization builds
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Human Rights Tribunal Fines
Holocaust-Denying Journalist
by Bill Gladstone
TORONTO (JTA)-A Canadian human rights tribunal has
fined a journalist some $2,000
for a series of articles that
prompted anti-Semitism.
The articles written by Doug
Collins, which included Holocaust-denial, "reinforcesomeof
the most virulent forms of antiSemitism;" according to one of
the members of the Vancouver
tribunal.
The ruling marks the first
time anyone has been found in
violation of the anti-hate legislation that the province of British Columbia enacted as part of
its human rights code in 1993.
Collins, a 78-year-old retired
writer who still contributes occasionally to the 60,000-circulation
North Shore News, called the decision "outrageous" and, claiming
freedom of speech, said he would
write the same statements again.
One of the columns, which
a ppea red in 1994 und er the
headin g "Holl ywood Pro paga nd a," di smi ssed as "nonsense" that 6 milli on Jews di ed
rll
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in the Holocaust and suggested
the figure was more like "hundreds of thousands."
In that column, Collins called
"Schindler's List" and other
Holocaust films "hate literature
in the form of films" and asserted that Jews control Hollywood and are making up lies to
extort billions of dollars in reparations from Germany.
"What happened to the Jews
during the Second World War
is not only the longest-lasting
but also the most effective propaganda exercise ever," he
wrote. "Dr. Goebbels himself
couldn't have done any better. "
Two years ago, in a case
brought by the Canadian Jewish Congress, the tribunal found
in Collins' favor, finding that
one of his columns was antiSemitic but co uld not be classifi ed as hate litera ture.
In the present case, which was
th e res ult of a co mpl ai nt
launched by Victoria businessman Harry Abrams, the tribunal considered the cumulati ve
effects of fo ur of hi s columns.

"

Besides ordering Collins and
the No rth Shore News to pay
Abrams $2,000 for "injuries to
his dignity and self-respect," the
tribunal ordered the newspaper
to publish a summary of its ruling.

Canadian civil liberties
groups opposed the ruling, saying it silenced free speech. But
representatives of the Canadian
Jewish Congress and B'nai B'rith
Canada joined Abrams in celebrating the ruling as an important precedent.
"This ruling shows that you
shouldn' t be vilifyi ng peo ple
because of their identi fyi ng chara cteris ti cs ti me after time,"
Abrams said . " It demonstrates
that some things are harmful.
You don' t make a mockery of
ge nocid e . I be li eve in free
speech, but some opinions are
too abhorrent."
Collins, who once appeared
as a wi tness in the tria l of notorious Holocaust-denier Ernst
Zundel, is urging the newspaper to requ est a judicial review
of t~ tribunal's decision.

II
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FEATURE
Jordan's Monarch Forged,Special Ties With U.S. Jews /-

by Julia Goldman
NEW YORK (JTA)-In 1964,
Theodore Mann and other members of the American Jewish
Congress were arrested for picketing the Jordanian pavilion at
the World's Fair in New York.
Two decades later Mann and
a small group of AJCongress
officers met with King Hussein
in Amman for the first official
visit by an American Jewish organization to Jordan.
"It was entirely friendly, social and friendly," Mann recalled of that meeting. "However, it was peace that we were
talking about.
"It was clear to us that he
desperately wanted it,and it was
clear to him that so did we,"
said Mann, a Philadelphia attorney and veteran Jewish
communal leader. ·
In the years since then-until
Hussein's death Feb. 7 - the
Hashemi te ruler met with representatives of dozens of Jewish
organizations to promote Middle
East peace and to bolster U.S.
political and economic support
for Jordan.
He received awards from
numerous Jewish organizations
such as the Simon Wiesenthal
Center and the Anti-Defamation
League.
Today, Mann and other
North American Jewish leaders
remember Hussein with respect
and true affection.
"One of the reasons I, and I
think so many other people,
have come to love the king,"
Mann said recently as the king
lay close to death, "is because
he's an Hlustration - just as
Sadat was-that there are some
people who are able to change
deeply held views.
Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat was assassinated in 1981,

after signing the 1979 peace
treaty with Israel.
Hussein, who had ordered
. his troops to fight against Israeli
forcesin1967,eventuallyforged
a similar treaty with the Jewish
state in 1994.
The king was "a great man
· with a great vision," said Steven
Grossman of Boston, a former
president of the American Israel Public Affairs Committee.
In written statements and
personal reminiscences, American Jewish leaders noted
Hussein's friendship with
former Israeli Prime Minister
Yitzhak Rabin, his partner in
peace, whom he had eulogized
as "brother."
Some cited his arrival from
treatment at the Mayo Clinic in
Minnesota at the Wye River
Plantation in Maryland in October as an example of Hussein's
humanity and courage. Many
observers view his participation
in the Israeli-Palestinian negotiations as having contributed
significantly to their resolution.
The king's secret meeting
with Israeli leaders have become
increasingly. well known. Less
well known is that in his campaign for regional peace,
Hussein also reached out to the
North American Jewish community.
"He had a keen interest in
American Jewry," said Malcolm
Hoenlein, the executive vice
chairman of the Conference of
Presidents of Major American
Jewish Organizations, an umbrella group of 55 Jewish organizations.
Hussein's ambassadors to the
United States maintained ongoing communication with Jewish community leaders,
Hoenlein said, recognizing "tha t
American Jewry is an active

Business Camp for Girls
Comes to Rhode Island
Rhode Island's first business nis, biking and use of a ropes
camp for teen women ages 13 to course.
18 will begin at the Wheeler
Instructors are women with
School in Providence this sum- -academic and practical business
mer. Wheeler has been selected experience who have a commitas the newest site for the na- ment to working with teen-age
tional Camp $tart-Up™ pro- girls. Previous Camp $tart-UpTM
gram by Independent Means, instructors include graduates of
Inc., theleadingproviderofedu- Columbia Business School,
cational programs and products. Harvard Business School and
romoting girls' financial inde- the Darden School of Business.
pendence. Similar Camp $tart- Guest instructors include leadUp TM programs exist at the Dana ing female executives and enHall School in Wellesley, Mass., trepreneurs who will assist with
and the Athenian School in the business plan activity.
Danville, Calif.
"We are seeking young
Camp $tart-Up™ at Wheeler women who would like to enis a full-da y, three-week pro- hance their college profile and
gram running from July 26 challenge themselves with somethroughAug. 13. The fee is $750. thing a little different this sumCampers will focus on the im- mer," said Camp $tart-Up™ at
portance of crea ting choices, fi - Wheeler director Tony Harris.
nancial independ ence and self- "This is a really fun adventure to
relia nce. Gi rls will visit area cor- reach beyond the ordinary and
o r a ti o n s a nd compani es go forward with increased selffounded and owned by women confidencewhilE; gaininga transmd explore topics such as busi- ferable toolkit of practical skills.
ess basics, networking, team- The intention is not that the girls
ork, leadership and confli ct- leave camp and start a business,
eso Iu ti o n . Th e fin a l ca mp nor is this a mini-MBA. Instead,
roject is to create a business we focu s on the importa nce of
Ia n using specially desig ned creating choices and taking adctivities, case stud ies, games va ntage of opportunities."
nd role-playi ng. The cam pers'
For more informati on, conay is ba la nced with a recre- tact the Wheeler Summer Protional program at the 120-acre grams offi ce at 528-2100 a nd see
heeler Farm and incl udes the camp $tart-Up™ website at
imming, dance, aerobics, ten- <www.independ entmeans.com>.

community in the political process, and obviously has close
ties to Israel."
Part of what made the Jewish
leaders so willing to cooperate
with Hussein, it seems, was his
warmth and personal charm.
During a Presidents Conference mission to Jordan several
years ago, Hoenlein recalled, the
king and Queen Noor invited
the group to a reception at the
palace in Amman.

"One of the reasons I,
and I think so many
other people, have come
to love the king," Mann
said recently as the king
lay close to death,
"is because he's an
illustration - just as
Sadat was - that there
are some people who
are able to change
deeply held views.
"He bantered with everybody. He took each person aside
individually," Hoenlein said .
Hussein had an "incredible
ability to focus on people and a
sincerity which I think was
genuine."
When Grossman and his 14-

year-old son, Ben, visited Jordan in 1994 on a United Jewish
Appeal mission, they accepted
the king's invitation to lunch
and missed the group tour of
ti}e ancient city of Petra.
At the end of their 45-minute
meeting with the royal couple,
Grossman remembered, the king
approached the teen-ager and
said, "I understand your friends
left for Petra many hours ago"
and then arranged for his American guests to fly to the site by
Royal Jordanian Air Force helicopter for a private sunset tour.
One of Hussein's strongest
interests seemed to be creating
open exchanges of ideas and
opinions, an interest he exercised at every meeting with
American Jews.
Gail Pressberg, a consultant
for Americans for Peace Now,
had her first of several audiences with the king in 1986. Ata
subsequent lunch with him and
Queen Noor on the patio of his
private residence, Press berg recalled, they debated different
aspects of Israeli society.
''When you talked to him,"
she added, "he wasn't interested
in there just being ideas. There
had to be a practical basis for
them."
In January 1994, months before he signed a peace treaty
with Israel, Hussein addressed
a selectgroupof30 Jewish leaders in Washington at a meeting
organized by Project Nishma,
an educational project on Is-

raeli security and the peace process.
Introduced by Mann, who
then co-chaired Project Nishma,
Hussein delivered some brief
remarks stressing the leaders'
duty to think about future generations "to give them a better
chance, to give them a better
life, to give them what they deserve, long after we are gone."
He then immediately opened
the floor to questions "to start a
dialogue."
"It was a good exchange,"
recalled Lawrence Rubin, executive vice chairman of the Jewish
Public Affairs Council, an umbrella organization.
Coming on the heels of the
19930slopeaceaccord between
Israel and the Palestinians,
Rubin said, it was "a period of
optimism."
Hussein's role as peacemaker
re-emerged with new vigor after the Gulf War, during which
the king had remained neutral,
failing to join the American-led
coalition against Iraq, which was
launching Scud missiles against
Israel.
Phil Baum, the executive director of the AJCongress, was
among the delegation that met
with Hussein in 1986.
_
He met again with the king
and queen shortly after the ei:id
of the Gulf War.
"We had lunch with him at
the palace," he said. "He took
pains to make sure the food was
kosher.

Volunteer Awards Announced
JCPenney and the Volunteer
Centerof Rhode Island are sponsoring a recognition program to
encourage and support volunteer service in the community.
Seven JCPenney Golden Rule
Awards, including an award for
education and youth volunteeri1,m, will be presented. Each
will be accompanied by a $1,000
grant to the non-profit organization served by the winner.
Gail Ciampa, of the Providence
Journal, will head a panel of community leaders, which will select the award winners from
among volunteers nominated by
the community.
In announcing the program,
Susan Urschel, manager of the
JCPenneystorein Warwick,said
that the awards demonstrate the
company's belief in the value of
volunteer efforts for the social
and physical well-being of the
community. She said that community service has been a part of
the company's business tradition
since the company's founder,
James Cash Penney, opened his
first store in 1902 and called it
"The Golden Rule."
The awards have a dual objective of honoring significant
volunteer service and providing support to worthy organizations. There will be a total of
16 grants to be awarded to individuals of groups who have
been cited for outs tanding volunteer service: five Award Winners, a Youth and Education
Winner and 10 Finalists. All
winners and finali sts will be selected by the panel of representatives from the community's
various civic, service, and volunteer groups.
The fi ve regular winners, the

youth winner, and the education winner, will each receive
an engraved Golden Ru!~
Award, an etched crystal flame.
JCPenney will give $1,000 cash
contributions to each of the
seven winners' service-related
non-profit organization. The
agencies of 10 top finalists each
will receive $250 grants. There
will be no cash award to individuals.
In addition, the winners automatically become eligible for
the National Golden Rule

Awards. The National Award
Winners, selected from local
winners in participating communities throughout the United
States, win a hand-carved
Waterford crystal flame and a
$10,000 contribution to his or
her organization. The National
Youth Winner receives a commemorative medal, a $5,000 contribution.
Nomination forms for the local Golden Rule Award can be
obtained by calling VCRiat4216547.
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-A Triple Crown Winner
The Tony, Pulitzer and
Academy Awards

Today, walking ,the grounds
of his alma mater and reliving
the days of his youth, it is still
by Kimberly Ann Orlandi
unbelievable to Urhy that such
Herald Editor
a story could have a profound
"Write for yourself," said impact on people and ultimately
playwright Alfred Urhy. That's change his life forever. Uhry's
what the 1958 alumni of Brown message to the roomful of asUniversity told a room full of piring writers was the more spestudents, many of whom hope cific a writer is and the more
one day to attain the same suc- specific his detail with regard to
cess which has blessed Urhy, character and dialogue, the
faculty and friends during an greater the chances of touching
informal talk on Feb.11 at Leeds a cord with an audience. ''That's
'J'.heatre on the Brown Univer- the sign of a good playwright,"
sity campus.
said Urhy. Although he never
Urhy is the playwright whose sits down to his computer with
personal experiences seem to be the idea in mind of creating a
the stuff award-winning plays Tony award-winning hit, or a
are made of, including his 1989 screen play which may or may
Academy Award winner, "Driv- not receive Oscar recognition,
ing Miss Daisy," whichalsowon he finds it both gratifying and
a Pulitzer Prize. Many may not humbling when his work is recbe aware that the events, charac- ognized-especially by his
ters and experiences in that story peers.
are true to his grandmother's life.
"I care greatly what my colHis grandmother, played by the leagues think of my work," said
Tony Award-winning actress Urhy. "It also affects me when
Jessica Tandy, was a German- people approach me on the
Jew born in Atlanta in the 1870s, street qr in the theatre to tell me
and the relationship she and her now "Driving Miss Daisy," for
African-American driver, played instance, mirrored their own
by Morgan Freeman both on grandmother, aunt or cousin."
stage and on screen, was someWhat Urhy doesn' t pay atthing very special.
tention to is his critics, good or
. "I think that they grew up in bad. In the beginning, as most
a certain Victorian way and I young and aspiring writers will
think that what I tried to do was admit, the jeers and comments
to have those characters mirror made in the dailies by critics
the social changes that were can make or break a person's
going on at the time," said Urhy. career. But, Urhy is past that.
"The}r reJa~ionshir sertainly . He does admit that he will have
changed over the years, but un- his wife read them and "just tell
fortunately my grandmother me whether they are good or
was never able to cross that line bad."
of publicly acknowledging her
Urhy's career began much
affection for him up until the the same way all aspiring writday she died."
ers begin-slowly. He began his

Reserve greetings space now for our 1999

1

Broadway career in 1968 with know where to go. The full im"Here's Where I Belong," and pact of the evening wasn't really
then followed it up by writing realize<j until the next day when
the book and lyrics, along with I watched the show on tape."
fellow Browngraduateand proWhen your first non-musical
fessional companion,
composer Robert Waldham, for "The Robber
Bridegroom," which was
nominated for a Tony.
"Driving Miss Daisy"
was his first play and the
first non-musical he had
ever written.
"To have written one
play in your life that generates so much attention
and recognition is numbing," admits Urhy.
From the day- "Driving Miss Daisy" was first
performed in New York
City, it was a hit- playing to sellout crowds.
From the time the play
hit Broadway to the day
he was flown to California to "do lunch" with
the studio executives, it
Alfred Urhy
was a non-stop, whirlwind ride-a ride he describes
as "being extremely lucky." Vo;ins· an Academy Award and
Luck aside, the outpouring of Pulitzer Prize, what do you do
public interest in the film ver- for an encore? You write a Tony
sion of the play was climaxed Award winner, "The Last Night
when the film was nominated · of Ballyhoo." The show opened
for an Oscar in 1989. That year, in February 1997 and has just
"Born on The Fourth of July" concluded a successful run. The
was also nominated and Urhy show is a romantic cornedy set
admits that he thought that film in 1939 Atlanta during the openwas going to walk away with ing night of "Gone With The
Wind" and the eve of World
.the statue.
r "When my name was called, War 11. The story follows Jewish
I was stunned," said Urhy. "I families in, the South and dewent up to receive the award picts "the prejudices that existed
from Jane Fonda and she had to between German-American
point me in the direction of the Jews and European Jews. The
press afterward because I didn' t production is currently being

Herald Editor
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"I;IT\ e:X:tremely nervous,"

Urhy told the crowd with Professor Kertner looking on from
the front row, "about writing
this. But, I knew I had to do it.
It's a very special book."

Seduced By The Neon Lights
of Broadway
_by Kimberly Ann Orlandi

Thursday, March 25, 1999
Wish your relatives and friends in the
Jewish community aJoyous Pesach

made into a television movie
with 'filming set to begin in Atlanta this summer.
Currently, Urhy has a play
on Broadway, the story of which
is, once again, taken from
true life experiences. "Parade" is a dark musical play
centering around the 1913
Atlanta murder of 13-yearold Mary Phagan and the
man wrongfully accused of
the crime, Jewish businessman Leo Frank . Pagan
worked in Frank's factory
and a series of twists and
turns begins to point the
finger at Frank. The play
deals primarily with the
theme of racism and bias
against non-Christians. A
recent review of the play
by William K. Gale of The
Pravidence Journal describes
the play as "one of the
Broadway season'. s major
hopefuls." (Arts & Entertainment, Feb. 7, p . 3).
As if his professional
plate wasn't full enough,
Urhy is also working on
the stage version of The Kidnapping of Edgardo Mortara by
Brown University history and
anthropology Professor David
Kertner . The story centers
around a Jewish child in 19thcentury Bologna who was baptized by a servant and then
taken from his family because
it was illegal for a Christian to
live in a Jewish home.

Carl Trarnon practically grew
up on Broadway-well, actually just across the river in New
Jersey. But, since both his sister
and brother attended Juilliard,
also his mother's alma mater,
the family spent a great deal of
time in the city.
"I always knew I was a hyper
kid," jokesTrarnon, "that's probably why I was destined for the
stage."
Currently, Tramon is channeling that energy portraying
the character of Schlomo
Metzer{baum in the Broadway
production of "Fame, The Musical," which hits the stage of
the Providence Performance
Arts Center on Feb. 23 through
28. The performance centers
around a group of students attending New York's HighSchool
of Performing Arts on West 46th
Street. The musical chronicles
their four-yearodyessy from auditioning to graduation at the
school whose unofficial motto is
"Fame costs and this is where
you start paying."
Tramon is an actor who refuses to allow himself to become
pigeon holed into one character
or one role. In fact, the diversity
of his resume grea tly reflects
that. Since the age of 5, Tramon
has appeared in num erous
Broadway and off-Broadway

productions, including an appearance as a principal male
soloist with the Metropolitian
Opera at the age of 9 where he
would warm up alongside legendary tenor Lucciano Pavaroti,
he has had a reoccuring r_ole on
the television program "Saved
by the Bell," the soap-opera
"On~ Live To Live," "Growing
Pains," "Saturday Night Live,"
and has more· than 50 national
commercials to his credit.
"My first Broadway show
was 'Peter Pan' with Sandy
Duncan and you can just imagine how excited a 6-year-old boy
was to be flying around the
stage," said Trarnon. But, the
single most memorable performance, according to the actor,
was working with Tony Awardwinning actress Angela
Lansbury in "Gypsy."
Tramon has been very fortunate with regard to his career,
because unlike many actors who
have to supplement their acting
income by tak1ng odd jobs,
Tramon has been lucky enough
to always have been working.
But, he almost withdrew from
the spo tlight early on in hi s career when he was cut from the
cast of "The King and I."
"I was cast as the lead boy
opposite Yul Brenner," recalls
Tramon. "I went in for a costume fitting and was asked to
go out on stage. At that point I

he.;trd Mr. Brenner from the au;
dience, 'Too short,' and with that
I was cut."
That experience put a halt to
Tramon's auditioning for a few
months until he realized that
the stage was his calling and he
could never imagine himself
doing any else. According to
Trarnon, that is how you know
that you've been bitten by the
acting bug-when you recognizein your heart that itis something you can't live without.
When he was given the opportunity to expand his acting
ability to television, Trarnon
jumped at the chance-even
though it meant tranplanting
himself to the West Coast. Although it was a wonderful experience, both personally and
professionally, Tramon just got
tired ofone thing-earthquakes.
Although he hopes one day to
get back to television, Tramon
admits that his heart belongs to
Broadway.
" It takes a lot out of you,''
said Tramon of Jive theater,
"but it's exciting and I get so
much energy from a live audience."
He hopes to continue generating that energy as long as the
production is scheduled to tour
-which according to Tramon is
until theyear2000, atwhich time
it is supposed to find a permanent home in New York
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Mardi Gras Ball in Wakefield
Lagniappe Productions presents the seventh annual Mardi
Gras Ball featuring Steve Riley
& the Mamou Playboys, Chris
Ardoin & Double Clutchin' and
Balfa Toujours on Feb. 20 from
7:30 p.m. to midnight at the
Rhodes on the Pawtuxet Ballroom, 60 Rhodes Place, Cranston, R.I. Tickets are $20 in advanceand $25atthedoor. Tables
of 10 can be reserved for $225.
Advance tickets may be purchased by sending a check or
money order with self-addressed, stamped envelope to
Lagniappe Productions, 255
Holly Road , Wakefield, R.I.
02879.Formoreinformationand
directions, call 783-3926.
One of the only authentic
Louisiana Mardi Gras celebrations in southern New England,
the seventh annual Mardi Gras
Ball is a costume-optional with
a variety of prizes for best cos- tumes. A portion of the proceeds
from this event benefits Very
Special Arts, RI, an organization dedicated to giving physically and mentally challenged
Rhode Islanders a cnance to develop and fulfill their artistic
potential.
Authentic Cajun and Creolo
cuisine will be offered for sale
by renowned chefs The Chili

Steve Riley & The Mamou Playboys
Brothers. Famous for serving
great food attheCajunand Bluegrass festivals as well as the
Newport Folk and Jazz festivals,
they will be serving such dishes
as blackened scallops, chicken
and sausage jambalaya and
shrimp etoufee and / or gumbo.
Dubbedas" ... thebestofthe
genre's past, present and future," by Musician magazine,
Steve Riley & The Mamou Playboys have gone from championing their traditional Cajun
roots to being daring innovators of South Louisiana music.
Theyhavesevenfeaturealbums
and have won countless

NE Patriots' Cheerleaders
To Take Their Cue at
Fund-Raising Event
The New England Patriots'
Cheerleaders will help "rack up"
a great time at Big Sisters of
Rhode Island's fifth annual
"Pool Party" at the Boston Billiard Club, 33 Lambert Lind
Highway, Warwick, on Feb. 24,
from 6 to 9 p.m.
Big Sisters of Rhode Island is
offering a limited number of
individual tickets for $30 each.
In addition, corporate tables are
available for $275 each, which
includes 10 tickets and a sign
above the table with the name of
the company. Table signs are
also available for $150. To purchase individual tickets or to
reser~e a corporate table sign,
contact Big Sisters of Rhode Island at 461-0310 or visit their
offices at 1660 Broad St., Cranston, R.l. 02905.
The non-profit organization's
goal is to raise additional funds
for its programs and services
that support young girls at risk
throughout Rhode Island. During the evening, members of the

New England Patriots Cheerleading squad will sign autographs, sell raffle tickets and
pose for instant photographs
with guests.
This popular fund-raising
event, now in its fifth year, will
feature a variety of hot and cold
hors d ' oeuvres, prizes, a raffle,
and, of course, pool. For pool
aficionados and novices alike,
the Boston Billiard Club features
more than 30 pool tables and
offers an atmosphere that blends
traditional elegance with contemporary chic.
Big Sisters of Rhode Island
has been successfully matching
vulnerable, young girls who
need friendship and guidance
with caring women since 1966.
The agency, which is a member
of the United Way of Southeastern New England and Big Brothers Big Sisters of America, expects to match more than 200 atrisk girls with Big Sisters this
year. For information, call 4610310.

Johnson & Wales
Holds Open House
Johnso n & Wa les Uni versity will hold an open house for · all
colleges on Feb. 20 a t noon.
Open house fo r prospecti ve business, hospitality and technology stud ents will begi n with a genera l presenta tion at McVinney
Auditorium a nd will be fo llowed by a fa culty presentation at the
John Hazen White Center. A tour of the dow ntown campus will be
provided a nd will concl ude with informati on boo ths a t Xavier
Academic Center.
The culi nary open house w ill begi n with a continenta l brea kfas t.
Staff will be avai lable to answer questions a t informa ti on booths .
A campus tour w ill also be availa ble to conclud e the open house.
Prospective studen ts interes ted in the cu linary program are
asked to register at the recrea ti on center a t the Harborsid e Ca mpus
ocated at 265 Harborside Bouleva rd .
For additiona l information and d irections, ca ll Rick Daniels at
59~2383.

awards. Their newest CD,
"Bayou Ruler" marks a bold
new direction propelling
Southern Louisiana music into
the 21st century. Mixing Cajun,
zydeco, swing and pop they
bring the sound of the bayou
straight to the dance floor. As
recent hosts of Escoheag's
Rhythm and Roots festival at
the Stepping Stone Ranch, they
kept the dance floor filled and
jumping.

'Senior Journal'
Announces
Upcoming
Schedule
"The Senior Journal" is a program designed to educate tlie
public on concerns of aging
through the personal perspective of Rhode Island seniors.
Sponsored by the Rhode Island
Department of Elderly Affairs
and COX Cable Television, "Senior Journal" is written, hosted,
produced and edited by senior
volunteers. The program can be
viewed Mondaysat7 p.m., Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
at 11:30 a.m., and Sundays at 5
p.m., over the statewide cable
interconnect, Channel A. Reaching more than 200,000 households in Rhode Island, "The Senior Journal" is chaired by Lee
Chalek. ·
The broadcast schedule for
upcoming "Senior Journal" programs is as follows:
Feb. 21 through March 4 "Sleep Disorders," featuring
William Beliveau, M.D., director, and Donna Keegan, LPN,
coordinator, sleep disorders lab,
Our Lady of Fatima Hospital.
March 7 through 18- "Cribbage," featuringJohnChambers,
author of Cribbage, A New Concept, and Charles Burgess, codirector of the Grass Roots Club.
March 21 through April 8 "Volunteer Services at Miriam
Hospital" featuring Sally Irons,
director of volunteer services.
April 11 through22 - "Measuring Driving Fitness of Older
P eople," featuring William
Whelihan, Ph.D., director of
neuropsychology, and Margaret DiCarlo, Ph.D, neuro-psychology fellow, Roger Williams
Medical Center.
Vi ewers written comments,
sugges tions, or opin ions on
"The Se nior Journal" are always
w elcome and s hould be ad dressed to: Mr. Larry Grima ldi,
R.I. Department of Eld erly Affairs, 160 Pine St. , Providence,
R.I. 02903.

Brown University
Presents 'Quills'
A play that dramatizes the
jailing of the Marquis de Sade in
the Charenton Asylum during
the later halfof the 18th century
will be presented by the Brown
University theater department
at 8 p .m., Feb. 24 through Feb.
28, in the Leeds Theatre of the
Catherine Bryan Dill Center for
the Performing Arts, 77
Waterman St.
"Quills," a provocative new
play by Doug Wright, takes
place during the French Revolution and tells of the events
surrounding the imprisonment
of the French nobleman. Wright
was awarded the 1996 Obie
Award for Playwrighting for the
work.
Born in 1740, the Marquis de
Sade was notorious for his
sexual exploits and erotic writings. Jailed on several occasions
for committing extreme sexual
acts, he is best known for the
Rose Keller affairofl768. Keller,
a young prostitute, was kidnapped by the marquis and
sexually abused. While in
prison, he overcame his boredom and anger by writing sexually graphic novels and plays.
Justine, his most widely known

work, is a book that makes the
reader aware that the search for
physical fulfillment can be
achieved by the infliction of pain
and cruelty.
A student production,
"Quills" is under the direction
of David Pressman, a senior theater concentrator, with set design by Lee Savage, lighting by
R. Channing Moore, costumes
by Amy Hofer and stage management by Julie Novacek. Cast
members are Harry Barandes as
Monsieur Prouix, Max Finneran
as the Marquis de Sade, Lucas
Fleischer as Coulmier, Gina
Hirsch as Madeleine Leclerc,
Kate Marks as Madam RoyerCollard, Rufus Tureen as the
lunatic, Justine Williams as
Renee Pelagie, and Chi-wang
Yang as Dr. Royer-Collard.
Tickets are $13 for the general public, $9 for senior citizens
and Brown employees and $5
for students. They are available
at the Leeds Theatre box office.
Box office hours are Monday
through Friday 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
and one hour before each performance. For more information
or to make reservations, call 8632838.

Works by RI Art
Education Assocation
Members at Mos.e s Brown
The Krause Gallery at Moses
Brown School exhibits works by
members of the Rhode Island
Art Education Association now
through March 9. The exhibit is
free and open to the public weekdays, from 8 a.m. to 4 p .m ., Sunday afternoons 1 to 4 p.m. and
by appointment. The Krause
Gallery is located in the Jenks
Center at Moses Brown School,
250 Lloyd Ave., Providence.
A jury has selected the works
on view, which include approximately 40 pieces done in a range
ofmedia.Areceptionandaward
ceremony will take place on Feb.
28 from 2 to 4 p.m. Awards presentations will begin at 3 p.m.
The exhibitors are all members of RIA EA and teach in public as well as private schools.
Many art teachers participate in
this exhibit, which has been taking place for 11 years. Members
of RIAEA serve on state and
local committees in an effort to
further the growth of art ed ucation programs in Rhode Island
schools. RIAEA sponsors vari-

ous art activities, including
Scholastic Art Awards, the
Rhode Island Distinguished
Merit Program, and Youth Art
Month.

The Krause Gallery
Exhibit Schedule
(Spring)
March 30 to April 16, opening April 1, 6 to 8 p .m . Tim
Flowers, paintings; Acton Chin,
mixed media. Gallery talk, April
11, 2 to 3 p.m.
April 22 to May 7, opening
April 22, 6 to 8 p.m. Peter Morse,
sculpture; Maira Reinberg;
paintings. Gallery talk, May 1, 2
to3p.m .
May 13 to May 28, opening
May 13, 6 to 8 p.m. Anthony
Bevilaqua, paintings. Gallery
talk, May 23, 2 to 3 p.m.
June 1 to June 11, opening
June 6, 5 to 7 p .m . Annual senior
show. Work from the graduating class of 1999.
For more information, contact the Moses Brown School at
831-7350.

((ror Peace of Mina
Consicfer 'Victoria Court
Our assisted living program
offers wellness programs, social
activities and three delicious
meals daily (kosher available).
But most of all Victoria Court
provides security and all the
comforts of home.
Contact Barry Zel tzer, Administrator,
for a private tour of Victoria Court.

Temporary care suites available

11

•

Assisted Living and Elder Care

55 Oaklawn Avenue

Cranston, RI
(401) 946-5522
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f!fJ ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
'Fame, The Musical,' Brings Energy
and Passion to the PPAC Stage
First came the smash hit motion picture, then the long-running popular TV series and now
"Fame, The Musical," the redhot, emotionally charged, spectacular stage musical, dances
into the Providence Performing

be directed and choreographed
by Lars Bethke, and will feature
25 dynamic performers. "Fame,
The Musical" is produced by
Richard Martini, Ronald Andrew and Adam Spiegel.
Set in the 1980s, "Fame, The

REMEMBER THEIR NAMES: (left to right) Carl Tramon, Robert
Creighton, Amy Ehrlich and Gavin Creel in a scene from "Fame
- the Musical."
· Photo by Carol Rosegg

Arts Center, for eight shows,
Feb. 23 to 28. To charge by phone,
call 421-ARTS; tickets are also
available at all Ticketmaster locations. Ticket prices range from
$24.50 to $38.50; for groups of 20
or more, call 421-2997, ext. 3121.
Proving that it has the youth,
hope, and verve "to Ii ve forever," "Fame, The Musical" has
played 4,000 performances,
from300productionsin 16countries and opened_its first North
American tour in November
1998. Conceived by David De
Silva, with a book by Jose
Fernandez, lyrics by Jacques
Levy and music by Steve
Margoshes, the production will

Musical" is David De Silva's portrayal of the hopes, dreams and
aspirations of a group of students attending New York's
High School of Performing Arts
on West 46th Street. The musical chronicles their four-year
odyssey from audition to graduation at the school whose unofficial motto is "Fame costs and
this is where you start paying."
The mix of strongly motivated
students-rich and poor, black
and white - gives the story its
passion and dramatic tension.
"Fame, The Musical" premiered 15 years after· the MGM
motion picture "Fame" was released, which received four

Unwind After Work
With MS After Dark
MS After Dark, young professionals fighting multiple sclerosis,
announces the return of "Business With a Twist, the Ultimate After
Work Party" to be held Feb. 26 from 5:30 to 8 p.m. at Swingers at
the Complex, 180 Pine St., Providence. There will be complimentary drinks, appetizers, dance lessons, and prizes for the person
who brings the most people. A donation of $5 will be charged at the
door to benefit the Rhode Island Chapter National Multiple Sclerosis Society, 535 Centerville Road, Warwick, at 738-8383.
Established in 1987, MS After Dark is a group of young adult
professionals who volunteer after-work hours to organize fundraising social events in support of the Rhode Island Chapter
National Multiple Sclerosis Society and its mission. MS After Dark
works to heighten public awareness of multiple sclerosis. Funds
raised by the group are used to provide information and services
to Rhode Islanders living with multiple sclerosis, as well as to
support re1,earch on a national level in discovering new treatments
and some day a cure for MS.
MS is a devastating and unpredictable disease of the central
nervous system. Most people with MS are diagnosed between the
ages of 20 and 40.The progress, severity and specific symptoms of
MS in any one person cannot yet be predicted, but apvances in
research and treatment are giving hope to those affected by the
disease.
Voted Best Indian Restaurant
RI M onthly 1997 f.f 1998
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Academy Award nominations.
The film was followed by the
highly successful TV show starring DebbieAllenandJanetJackson which ran for six years on
network television and in syndication. The TV show received
numerous Emmy awards and
has been seen in 68 countries.
Performance times for."Fame,
The Musical" are Tuesday at 7
p.m., Wednesday and Thursday
at 7:30 p.m., Friday at 8 p.m.,
Saturday at 2 p .m. _a nd 8 p.m.,
and Sunday at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Ticket prices range from $24.50
to $38.50. Tickets may be purchased in person at the Providence Performing Arts Center
box office and Ticketmaster outlets. To charge tickets by phone,
call 421-ARTS or Ticketmaster
at 331-2211. For groups 20 or
more tickets, call 421-2997, ext.
3121. For current show listings
and other information about the
Providence Performing Arts
Center, visit our website at
<www.ppacri.org>.

Chorus of
Westerly to Host
Weekend Vocal
Workshop
The Chorus of Westerly will
host a vocal workshop for adults
and teen-agers with voice
teacher Stephen Oosting,faculty
member at William Patterson
College in New Jersey, on Feb.
26 and all day Feb. 27 at the
Chorus of Westerly Performance
Hall, 119 High St. in Westerly.
The workshop will begin at 7
p.m. on Friday and continue on
Saturdaywithsessionsbetween
9 a.m. and 4 p.m.
The workshop is open to all
interested singers, and is a great
opportunity to test and improve
. singing skills. Using selections
from "Sta bat Mater" by Charles
Villiers Stanford as the musical
material, the workshop will
cover the basic technical aspects
- of singing including breathing,
tone production and overcoming tension with special emphasis on choral singing.
Oosting currently balances a
busy performing schedule with
extensive teaching responsibilities both at William Patterson
College, where he has been a
member of the voice faculty since
1988, and his numerous private
students. He teaches a broad
range of vocal technique, working with concert and choral singers, as well as jazz vocalists and
musical theater and rock singers.
For many years Oosting worked
as conductor, organist and composer-in-residence for church
choirs in New York and New
Jersey, where he directed both
adult and children's choirs. He
holds a bachelor and master of
music from Michigan State University and a doctor of musical
arts from the Eastman School of
Music. Oosting has appeared as
tenor soloist with the Chorus of
Westerly on several occasions,
most recently this fall in Mozart's
"Mass inc minor."
For further information about
the schedule and fee, or to register, call the Chorus of Westerly
at 596-8663.

Smarts Summer Institute
_Opens Registration
Registrations are now being
accepted for the 1999 Smarts
Summer Institute. Since 1986
this unique arts program provides students with an opportunity to study creative writing,
dance, drama, instrumental,
strings, vocal, and visual arts at
three levels- elementary level,
grades one to three, July 5
through 23; junior level, grades
four to seven, July 5 through 31;
and senior level, grades seven
to 12, July 12 through Aug. 7.
Taught by dedicated and dynamic master artists/ educators,
the Smarts Institute emphasizes
the importance of process rather
than product. The theme this
summer is Time. All program
levels provide discipline-based
skill and technique development, critical thinking and problem solving, aesthetics, and performance experiences.
In addition to our regular
summer program, we also offer
a new component called The
Deaf Arts Experience. This
three-week program runs from
July 19throughAug. 7andisfor
interested deaf and hard-ofhearing students, grades four to
12 who use American sign language. Chuck Baird, the nation-

ally known deaf artist, will be
teaching visual arts during the
program. Baird has created wellknown murals around the country and toured as an actor and
scenery designer for the American Theatre of the Deaf.
"The arts, like sports, play a
vital role in bringing students
together and promoting teamwork. The arts allow children to
develop creativity and imagination. It's almost impossible to
overemphasize the significance
of the creative arts in education,"
said VartanGregorian, president
of the Carnegie Corporation of
New York. The Smarts Summer
Institute embraces all ability levels and offers challenges that empower students to make connections and build self-awareness
and self-esteem.
The Smarts Summer Institute
will take place at the new
Brennan Middle School in
Attleboro, Mass. Scholarships
are available for students needing financial assistance through
support from the Great Woods
Community Programs. Call the
Smarts office Monday through
Friday, 9 a.m. to 1 p .m. for a
brochure and registration information at (508) 285-5731.

A Painter in Paradise
"A Painter in Paradise" is the title of the exhibit by Melanie
S. Dupre at the Providence Art Club, Dodge House Gallery, 11
Thomas St., Providence 02903. The show will be held Feb. 21
through March 5. Opening reception is Feb. 21, 3 to 5 p.m.
Gallery hours are Wednesdays, 11 a.m. to 4 p .m.; Saturdays,
noon to 3 p .m.; and Sundays 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. Call 331-1114 for
Photo courtesy of Providence Art Club
information.

Healing Co-Op
Receives Support
From Local Physicians
The Rhode Island Medical Women's Association will sponsor
Physicians in the Arts Week, Feb. 25 to March 6. During that week,
local physician artists will exhibit their original art work at the
Dryden Galleries Ltd / Providence Picture Frame Co., 27 Dryden
Lane, Providence. Gallery hours are 8:30 a.m. to 6:30 p .m., Monday
through Saturday.
A portion of the proceeds from art sales from the exhibit will
benefit The Healing Co-Op, a non-profit organization, formed in
1996 by a group of cancer survivors.
The Healing Co-Op believes in a holistic approach to the problems faced by cancer patients and families. Doctors and patients
are encouraged to choose therapies favoring the responsibility of
the patient for the healing process.
The Rhode Island Medical Women's Association was founded
in 1981. RJMWA has taken an active role in providing a support
network for the professional and personal growth of women
doctors and their patients in Rhode Island.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Artist to Display Work at RISO Museum
"Transboricua: An Installation by Pep6n Osorio" will be
on view through April 11. This
exhibition marks the first of a
series of Art ConText events designed to bring arts programming into communities
throughout Rhode Island.
"Transboricua: An Installation by Pep6n Osorio" explores
the transformation of identity
of Puerto Ricans and those from
other Latin-American countries
as they come to terms with new
lives in the United States .
("Boricua" has its word roots in
"Borinquen," a name given to
Puerto Rico by its original inhabitants, the Tai nos.) Osorio, a
native of Puerto Rico, has created an installation in collaboration with students from the
Rhode Island School of Design
and the Mary E. Fogarty Elementary School during a residency
at the Providence Public
Library's South Providence
branch. According to Osorio,
"The work looks at the transformation of Puerto Ricans and signifies the presence, growth, and
diversification of America's
Latino population." "Transboricua" also draws attention to
the issue of access in museums
with its 15' x 20' padlocked fence.
The artist will distribute 100 keys
to people he has come in contact
wi th during his residency in the
city. This key gives the holder

admittance into the fenced portion of the work where (s)he can
have an insider's look.
Art ConText supports three
artist residencies per year in one
of nine library branches
throughout the city. In addition
to Pep6n Osorio, two other artists, with the assistance of RISO
students and local community
members, will create
a new work of art
which will be displayed in the
RISO Museumupon
its completion. Other
artists chosen
for this year: Jerry Beck,
director of the "Revolving Museum" in Boston and creator of
the "I Scream Art Truck" project
and Barnaby Evans creator of
"WaterFire," an installation of
42 ritual bonfires on the Providence and Woonasquatucket
Rivers.
Osorio will discuss his artwork and the collaborative process involved in creating his
work during "100% BoricuaLatino, the Evolution of Latino
Culture," a free lecture scheduled for Feb. 26, 7 p.m., in the
RISO Auditorium. In addition
to Osorio's lecture, the RISO
Museum's Free-For-All-Saturday program slated for Feb. 27
(11 a.m. to 4 p .m.) will feature

Museum Concerts Presents
The Arcadia Players Trio

"Transboricua" and those students from Mary E. Fogarty
Museum Concerts: Early
School that worked with the art- Music at St. Martin's Concert
ist during a day of family events Series will feature the Arcadia
that explores recent immigra- Players Trio, Dana Maiben, viotion experiences.
lin; Alice Robbins, viola da
Art ConText is a strategic part- gamba; and Margaret Irwinnership between the RISO Mu- Brandon, harpsichord, performseum and the Providence Public ing music ofErlebach, Bach, and
Library. Funded Telemann.
by the Pew
The concert will be held at St.
Chari- Martin's Church, Orchard Avtable enue, east side of Providence,
Trusts • on Feb. 21 at 3:30 p .m.; ample
and the free parking, wheelchair accesInstitute -0f Museum sible. Tickets at the door will be
and Library Services, Art $10 and $8 senior and students,
ConTextisan initiative to bring $1 for children under 18 accomartsprogramrningintocommu- panied by parent. Call 245-6347,
nities throughout Rhode Island.
Program Information
By utilizing artist residencies in
branch libraries to create new
The Arcadia Players Trio is a
worksofart, this collaboration is chamber ensemble of accomdesigned to serve as a national plished musicians in its own
model to demonstrate how organizations can take an active
role in the life of a community.
The RISO Museum, located
at 224 Benefit St. in Providence,
R.I., houses a world-renowned
collection of more than 65,000
works of art from every period,
culture,and genre. The museum
is open Wednesday thrnugh
Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
Friday until 8 p.m. Admission is
$5 for adults; $4 for senior citizens; $1 for ages 5 to 18; $2 for
college students with valid identification.

right and forms the nucleus to
the Arcadia Players Baroque
Orchestra and Chorus. They
have for many years presented
music of the 17th and 18th centuries on period instruments and
in performance practices that
reflect the spirit and style of the
period in which the music was
composed . The trio produces
programs with guest artists in
an annual series of "Connoisseur Concerts" at the Blake
Court of the Museum of Fine
Arts in Springfield, Mass., the
Mount Holyoke College Art
Museum, and the Words and
Pictures Museum in Northhampton, Mass. The Arcadia
Players Trio is also active as a
touring ensemble with principal guest conductor and violinist Jaap Schroeder.

Finding The Wall$
of Troy at The
Providence
Athenaeum

Let's Dance
Tango Buenos Aires takes thestagea tRhode !~land Colle~e's
Roberts Hall auditorium Feb. 25 in the Performing Arts Senes.
Tickets are $21 wi th di scounts for senior citizens and students.
Photo courtesy of Rlwde Island College
Call 456-8194.

The Providence Athenaeum,
251 Benefit St. (corner of College and Benefit Streets) presents a talk by Susan Heuck
Allen, visiting lecturer in archaeology at Smith College and
a member of the board of directors of the Athenaeum, in honor
of the release of her new book,
Finding the Walls of Troy: Frank
Calvert and Heinrich Schliemann
at Hisarlik (Berkeley, 1999), on
Feb. 28 at 3 p.m.
From the time she was a teenager, Allen was fascinated with
archaeology and Troy, kindled
by Irving Stone's popular biography of Schliemann. As an
ad ult, though, Allen found that
there were problems with the
rosy picture painted by Stone.
The popular author had
skimmed over an important individual, Frank Calvert, a British citizen who lived at the
Dardanelles for more than 60
years and was the first archaeologist ever to excavate the
mound of Troy. Allen's book
examines the discovery of Troy
and returns Calvert to his
proper place in the story, bring·
ing him out of the realms of
myth and into his proper place
in history.
This program is free and
open to the public.
The Providence Athenaeum
is a membership library and
cultural institution, established
in 1753. The Athenaeum offers
rare book collections and current titles, special adult and
children ' s programs and a
fri endly welcome to members
and visitors alike.

Arcadia Players Trio

Pouuovor i5 Approaching ...
Passover begins March 31, 1999

The Rhode Island Jewish Herald will

be publishing its annual Passover
Greetings Issue on March 31, 1999
To place an ad, or to ■ul>mit editorial copy
please call 724-0200.
Deadline for submission■ ls Fri~av, March 19

Days
Flowers arrive the week ofMarch 22, 1999.
$5.00 per bouquet
Order today! (800) 364~5520
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OBITUARIES
ARTHUR ABRAHAM
'CAPPY' KAPLAN

PROVIDENCE - Arthur
Abraham "Cappy" Kaplan, 84,
of Carleton Court Apartments,
a maintenance worker for the
Jewish Home for the Aged before retiring, died Feb. 12 at
home. He was the husband of
Gussie (Broman) Kaplan.

Born in Providence, he was a
lifelong resident of the city.
He served in the Army during World War II.
He had been a professional
painter for many years and had
been an independent owner/
operator of a Silver Top Cab.
Besides his wife, he leaves
two daughters, Irene Shlevin

of Pawtucket and Janice
Dawley of Cranston; two so ns,
Marvin Kaplan of Coventry
and Donald Kaplan of West
Warwick; five grandchildren
and five grea t-grandchildren.
He was a grandfather of the
late Keith Kaplan.
The funeral was held Feb.
16 in Mount Sinai Memorial

MAx SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPEL
Over 100 years of professional, dignified and caring service to the Jewish
community of Rhode Island and Southeastern Massachusetts
{·:A··
AY&. ) Member of the Jewish
•-~

-'

Funeral Directors of America

458 Hope Street, Providence
(Corner of Doyle Avenue)

331-8094

Please call for your 5759 New Year calendar.
Call for our no-money-dawn, pre-need plans.

1-800-447-1267

Lewis J. Bosler

-M21!1~!A~!LN~I tiOver a century of
tradition and service

to the Jewish Community of Rhode Island
and Southern Massachusetts
continues under the direction of
Jill E. Sugarman,
third-generation family funeral director.
825 HOPE STREET AT FOURTH PROVIDENCE, RI
. (401) 331-3337
OUTSIDE RHODE ISLAND CALL TOLL FREE 1.800.331.3337
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Chapel, 825 Hope St., Providence. Burial was in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick.
LEONARD SAMUELL YONS

PLANT CITY, FLA. Leonard Samuel Lyons, 82, of
Plant City, Fla., died Feb. 12 in
Florida. He was the husband of
the late Louise Lyons.
Born in Providence, he had
lived here until moving to Plant
City in 1995.
He was an industrial supply
salesman, a member of Temple
Beth El, the Majestic Seniors
Guild and the Masons.
He is survived by a son,
Bruce Lyons of New Hampshire; two daughters, Ardene
Chodosh of Pennsylvania and
Gail L. Jayson of Plant City,
Fla.; two brothers, Nathan Lyon
of Hollywood, Fla., Edward
Lyons of Massachusetts and
seven grandchildren.
He was a World War II veteran of the Army Air Corps.
A graveside funeral service
was held on Feb. 16 at Temple
Beth-El Cemetery, Reservoir
Avenue, Providence. Arrangements were by Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St.,
Providence.

MAX ROSENBLOOM
BARRINGTON Max
Rosenbloom, 84, of Robbins
Drive, an electronics engineer
for many years, retiring in the
early 1970s, died Feb. 13 at Cedar Crest Nursing Home, Cranston. He was the husband of
the late Esther (Corman) Rosenbloom.
Born in New York City, a
son of the late Jacob and Clara
(Koenig) Rosenbloom, he
settled in Barrington 30 years
ago.
He was a Navy veteran of
World War II.
He leaves a son, Paul D.
Rosenbloom of Westerly, and
two daughters, Ellen B. Lipman
of Albuquerque, N.M., and
Sandra J. Rogers of Manchester
by the Sea, Mass. He was the
brother of the late Lillian Katz.
A graveside service was held
Feb. 15 in Anshe Sfard Cemetery, Danvers, Mass.
IRENE THOMASHOW

WORCESTER Irene
Thornashow, 85, of the Jewish
Health Care Center, Worcester, Mass., died Feb. 12 at the
center. She was the wife of the
late George Thomashow.
Born in Providence, a daughter of the late Max and Sarah
(Davis) Mandell, she lived in
Worcester for 65 years.
JOSEPH B. OSTIN
She leaves two sons, Saul
NEW BEDFORD - Joseph
Benjamin Ostin, 89, of the New Thomashow of Wilmette, IIJ.,
Bedford Jewish Convalescent and Irwin Thomashow of
Home, died Feb. 9 at the home. Worcester, two daughters,
He was the widower of Esther Harriet Leider of Worcester and
(Horvitz) Ostin.
Phyllis B. Solod of Warwick;
Born in Newark, N.J ., he for- two brothers, Murray Mandell
of Miami , Fla.; and Saul
merly lived in Newport, R.I.
He owned Puritan Ladies Mandell of Sarasota, Fla.; a sisApparel ofNewportuntil retir- ter, Freida Boxer of Newburyport, Mass.; 12 grandchiling 25 years ago.
He was a member ofTifereth dren and 6 great-grandchildren. She was a sister of the late
Israel Synagogue.
He was a 32nd-degree Ma- Samual, Leon, Robert, Arnold
son and a member of Touro · and Wallace Mandell and
Lillian Kitchner.
Synagogue of Newport.
The funeral service was held
Survivors include a daughter, Marjory Ostin Greenberg Feb. 15 at Perlman Funeral
of New Orleans; six grandchil- Home, 1026MainSt., Worcester.
dren and four great-grandchil- Burial was in Worcester Hebrew
Cemetery, Auburn, Mass.
dren.
The graveside service was
MILES M. ZISSON
held Feb. 11 at Plainville CemPALM BEACH - Miles M.
etery.
Arrangements were by the Zisson, 81, of Palm Beach, Fla.,
Max Sugarman Memorial formerly of Mamaroneck and
Chapel, 458 Hope St., Provi- Purchase, N .Y., an advertising
sales executive with Reuben H.
dence.
DonnellyCo.inNewYork City
and Wh.itePlains,N.Y., diedFeb.
9 in Good Samaritan Medical
LEO RAINVILLE
PROVIDENCE
Leo Center, West Palm Beach, Fla.
Rainville, 44, of121 Tobey St., a He was the husband of the late
maintenance supervisor for Adelaide (Rudin) Zisson, and
Temple Emanu-El until retir- the late Nonna (Stern) Zisson.
Born in Providence, he was a
ing due to illness, died Feb. 9 at
Rhode Island Hospital. He was son of the late Barrow and
the husband of Maria Rachael Zisserson.
He attended Classical High
(Rodriguez) Rainville.
Born in Pawtucket, a son of School, Brown University and
Leo and Claire (Parquet) the University ofRhode Island.
Rainville, he lived in Provi- He received a master's degree
in personnel administration
dence for 20 years.
Besides his wife and parents, from Boston College. He was a
he is survived by four sons, lieutenant in the Army during
Leo, Michael, Jason and World War II, and served as
Jerernia, all of Providence; a cap tain during the Korean War.
He leaves two sons, Jim
brother, Mark Rainville, and
two sisters, Debra Riveira and Zisson of Palm Beach, and Bud
Michelle Silvia, all of Warren. Zisson ofJupiter, Fla.; a daughHe was the brother of the late ter, Joanne Reed of Rye, N.Y.,
and five grandchildren.
Michael Rainville.
The funeral service was held
A graveside funeral service
was held Feb.12in Lincoln Park Feb. 12 at Temple Israel, 1901
Cemetery, Warwick. Arrange- North Flagler Drive, West Palm
ments were by Max Sugarman Beach. A graveside service was
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St., held Feb. 14 at Mount Pleasant
Cemetery, Commerce Street,
Providence.
Hawthorne, N .Y.
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CLASSIFIED
RIDOT Summer Co-Op Program Offers
Opportunities for Student Engineers
For the 16th yearina row, the gram because it promotes the
Rhode Island Department of introduction of the civil engiTransportation will be provid- neering profession to minority
ing summer positions to civil and female students as well as
engineering college studen.ts. others interested in the field .
This is also the ninth consecu- Positions are expected to begin
tive year that RIDOT and the in May and will continue
University of Rhode Island have through September, and assignjointly sponsored this coopera- ments are available statewide.
"The department is very
tive education program. RIDOT will be selecting ap- proud that many of the
proximately 35 students and program's alumni are now emeight University of Rhode Is- ployed within the RIDOT, fedland co-op students to partici- eral and local governments and
pate in this year's program. the private sector," said Will"This program allows college iam D. Ankner, Ph.D., director
students a unique opportunity of the Rhode Island Department
·
to work with engineering pro- of Transportation.
Those interested in applying
fessionals in the areas of design,
construction, traffic operations, should send a letter of interest
materials, maintenance, and detailing their education and
intermodal planning," said Paul work experience, an official copy
Pysz, RIDOT' s human resources of their academic transcript, and
a statement of their civil engiadministrator . .
The U.S. Federal Highway neering career plans to: SumAdministration strongly en- mer Student Engineering Procourages and supports this pro- gram, R.1. DepartmentofTrans,
portation, Office of Human Resources, Two Capitol Hill, Room
214, Providence, R.I. 02903. The
application deadline is April 16.

IRS Sponsors
Small Business
Workshop

On March 5 from 9:30 a.m. to
3:30 p .m. at the Community
College of Rhode Island, Knight
Campus, the IRS will sponsor a
small business workshop. !twill
be held in the Conference Room
West, 400 East Ave., Warwick,
R.I.
The workshop provides infqrrnation regardi1;tggeneral tax
guidelines to new or prospectivesmall business owners. Topics include: the advantages and
limitations of various types of
business organizations; rights
and responsibilities regarding
record keeping; and, federal and
state filing requirements, employment taxes and business
deductions.
The workshop is free. Registration is required. Call (860)
240-4149 to register.

FEMA Issues
Consumer Guide
to Pr,paring
for Y2K
The Federal Emergency Management Agency has issued a
consumer's guide to preparing
for the Year 2000, the Y2K Bulletin . It is part of FEMA's effort to
provide timely, accurate information on preparedness for
Y2K.
When the calendar turns to
2000, problems may occur because many computer-driven
systems were designed to recognize the last two digits as designations for a year.
The Y2K Bulletin con tains
answers to questions most commonly asked about Y2K, what
to do about consumer electronic
products, including your perso nal compu ter, and steps for
small business owners to take,
amo ng other topics.
Single and multipl e copies of
the four-page newsletter are
avai lable at no cost from FEMA.
·ro place an order, ca ll (800) 4802S20. Copies of the 8111/etin abo
are ava iloble on fEMA's website, <www fema gov /y2k>

And Baby
(Continued from Page 11)

What is common sense to
many may not be common sense
to most, especially if the women
haven' t grown up with the benefits of good health and proper
nutrition. Although Sweeney
does see that more and more
women are having their first
child at theageof30 through 35,
he does see a fair amount of
younger women and girls having children. For the women
choosing to have children later
in life, most are opting for a
career before they have children. But waiting too long, especially after the age of 40, can
increase the risk of certain medical factors including Down Syndrome. Sweeney is quick to
point out that women over the
age of 35 should not refrain from
having children, but should be
aware of the risk factors involved.
"With the process of in vitro
fertilization becoming increasingly popular, we are seeing
many women in their 40 and
'50s having children. They may
just have to follow a stricter set
of guidelines than their younger
counterparts, but it's possible to
have children later in life," said
Sweeney.

Swimming
Registration to
Begin at YMCA
Registrations are now being
taken for the Winter II Session,
which begins Feb. 22. Classes
are offered for people of all
ages, beginning with the 6month-old program and continuing through adult.
The YMCA Skippers program is for children age 6
months to 5 years. A parent joins
their children 6 to 36 months in
a water rich environment class.
This program follows National
YMCA guidelines and is endorsed by the American Academy of Pediatrics.
For children between the ages
of 3 and 5, the Skippers program offers progressive skill
development. These classes
stress water safety and water
adjustment, correct body position, floating, personal growth,
safety and fun. Class ratio is one
instructor to six children.
Children ages 6 to 14 can take
part in the YMCA Progressive
swimming program which consists of six levels, with each level
building on the preceding one.
Participants are involved in activities that include personal
safety, stroke development, personal growth, water sports and
games.
For adults there are two levels of swimming instruction.
Adult swim instruction is designed for adult who may have
a fear of the water. It includes
crawl stroke, techniques of flo.il-t·
ing and rotary breathing. Stroke
improvement is designed for
adults who have knowledge of
the basic strikes but would like
to perfect them and increase
endurance.
New to the YMCA of Cranston is the Masters swimming
class. It is for people over 18
who are looking for a structured
swim workout.
There are also three different
water exercise classes to choose
from . The Y's way to water exerciseand water walking classes
helps our members improve
their life on land through exercising in the water.
Our arthritis ·exercise class
improves muscle strength, joint
flexibility and range of motion
for people who live with arthritis.
The YMCA of Cranston is
located at 1225 Park Ave. in
Cranston.
For more information, contact Scott at the Y at 943-0444.

CONDOMINIUM FOR RENT

JOB WANTED

CRANSTON: EXCLUSIVE DEAN RIDGE Magnificent 2-3 beds, 21 /2 baths, spacious
fireplaced living room, dining room , eat-in
kitchen, family room, office, closets galore,
hardwoods, alarmed, central ale, 2 car garage plus storage, 2,000+ sq. ft. Private community. 861-7788 days, 946-7424 evening,
weekends. Long term preferred . 2/18/99

CNA - Will care for your loved ones. Personal care, light housekeeping. Evenings 6 to
10 p.m. some weekends. 725-2801 .
2/18/99

SERVICES

ENTERTAINMENT

HOUSECLEANING BY DONNA Excellent references. All areas. Home, offices, etc. Affordable rates. Spring cleaning and windows. Call
232-1539.
2/25/99

STEVE YDKEN, PROFESSIONAL DISC
JOCKEY, BAR/BAT MITZVAH SPECIALISTS .
Package includes - 2 dancers/lacilitators
for BOTH teens and adults, New York light
show, candle-lighting ceremony and dance
contests. Fall River (508) 679-1545. No fee
consultation and set-ups included . 2/18/00

COUNSELING AND EDUCATION SERVICES
Do you feel stuck in your job, relationship, the
amount you weigh or just in your life? If the
answer is yes, call Rebecca L. Florence, M.A.
723-2309.
2/18/99

WANTED
FOR SALE
BED -All new, black wrought iron canopy.
Queen mattress, box, lrame, Cost $1 ,100,
selling $345. Can deliver. 823-0228
3/11 /99

GUTTERS
INSTALLATION, REPAIRS AND CLEANING
-30yearsexperience. Call Mr. Gutter, Providence 354-6725; East Greenwich 884-071 4.
3/5/99

HELP WANTED
POSTAL JOBS to $18.35/hr. includes benefits. No experience. For appointment and
exam info , call (800) 813-3585, ext. 9424. 8
2/25/98
a.m. to 9 p.m, 7 days Ids inc.
WILDLIFE JOBS TO $21.60/HRincludes benefits. Game wardens, security, maintenance,
park rangers. No experience needed. For
appointment and exam info, call (800) 8133585, ext. 9425. 8 a.m. to 9 p.m ., 7 days Ids
inc.
2/25/99

PERSONAL CARE GIVER - Mature. Certified , experienced. Afternoons and evenings
preferred. Reference. 246-0464. 2/18/99

WANTED TO BUY
COSTUME JEWELRY - pre-1970s; also
autographed letter of well-knowns. Please
call in Fall River (508) 679-1545. 4/16/99
JEWELRY WANTED - Older je1Yelry, lair
prices paid. Please call Providence, 8310558.
3/11/99
Send Classbox Correspondence to:
Class Box No.
The R.I. Jewish Herald
P.O. Box 6063
Providence, R.I. 02940
R.I. Jewish Herald classified ads cost $3 for 15
words or less. Additional words cost 12 cents each.
Payment must be received by Monday at 4 p.m.
prior to the Thursday when the ad is scheduled to
appear. This newspaper will not, knowingly. accept
any advertising for real estate which is in violation
of the R.I. Fair Housing Act and Section 804 (c) of
title VII I oft he 196B Civil Rights Act. Our readers are
hereby informed that all dwelling/housing accommodations advertised in this newspaper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Volunteer Tutors Are Needed
Volunteer tutors are needed to tutor adults in the greater
Providence area. Literacy Volunteers of America - Providence
will be holding tutor training beginning on March 8.
Tutors will be trained in techniques for teaching basic reading
and writing skills to native born persons, and techniques for
teaching conversational English as well'as reading and writing to
speakers of other languages.
The training workshop consists of seven classes. This series will
be held at Literacy Volunteers of America-Providence, 260 West
Exchange St., Providence from 6:30 to 9 p.m. A $15 fee for materials
may be waived upon request. Pre-registration is required. Call 3510511 by March 1 to register or for more information.
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CLASSIFIEDS
15 words for $3.00 • 12¢ each additional word

Government
(Continued from Page 1)

cumulative voting-a system
which allows each voter in the
city or country the same number of votes as there are sea ts up
for election-will make government more assessable to voters
and will, in turn, make voters
want to come out to vote. Something to think about as the 2000
elections come quickly upon us.
"The American public isn't
stupid ," sa id Guinier. "The reason people aren 't vo ting isn' t
because they' re la zy, it's because
there 1s nothing in our public
di ~clos ure that really requires
their part icipation."

Category
Message

Volunteer!
THERE'S NOTHING
MIGHTIER THAN
THE SWORD

I

AMERICAN
~CANCER

f SOCIETY~
Call toll-free
1-800-ACS-2345

Name
Address
Phone
No. Words

Date(s) Run _ _ _ _ _ _ __

To Include a box number, send an additiona l $5.00. All responses
will be malled to the Herald via box number, a nd forwarded to etasallied advertiser. Payment MUST be received by Monday afternoon. PRIOR 10
the Thursday on wt11ch the ad 1s to appear 10% discount g1ven for ads running
contmuously for one year

Tlmn k\(100.
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Save The Bay's ~
Meeting & Brunch
Jeff Greenfield, senior news analyst from CNN, will speak

ASDS Students Show Their Spirit
Middle School students at ASDS show off their spirit with a sports day theme during Spirit
Week. The Middle School Students of the Alperin Schechter Day School went all out recently to
express their individuality during "Spirit Week." Daily themes included pajama day, sports day,
character day, hero day and crazy hair /hat day. Students were quite innovative in creating their
personal statements and enjoyed each other's ensembles. The annual event is a favorite of faculty
and students who take the opportunity to push the boundaries of their wardrobes.

WHAT TO DO

• Do not staple the payment
to the return.
Taxpayerswhohavechanged
theirnamesbecauseofmarriage
or divorce must notify the Social Security Administration
before filing their returns. Call
(800) 772-1213 to get Form SS-5
to record name changes.
Aliens who do not qualify for
SSNs must use Form W-7 to get
an IRS-issued tax identification
number. Certain people who are
in the process of domestic adoptions should use Form W-7A.
IRS Publication 910, Guide to
Free Tax Services, contains other
tips for filing. Taxpayers can
order it by calling (800) TAXFORM or download it from the
IRS Web page at <www.irs.
ustreas.gov>.
Taxpayers can significantly
reduce the chance of an error on'
their returns and cut in half the
time it takes to get a refund by
filing electronically and opting
for direct deposit. Call (800) 8291040 for more information.
IRS to Host ProblemSolving Day

Are you still waiting for that
federal tax refund from more
than a year ago? Are you at an

ON A SAAB

to help reduce bay pollution.
Save The Bay also will present
Environmental Achievement
Awards to individuals, corporations, or organizations that
have demonstrated outstanding
leadership and commitment to
environmental protection.
Tickets are available to current Save The Bay members and
their guests. Tickets and memberships may be purchased by
calling Save The Bay at 272-3540.
Individual tickets start at $30
and tables start at $300 (seating
10). Save The Bay membership
begins at $30. All ticket prices
include brunch.

Grants Announced by RICH

The Rhode Island Committee for the Humanities is pleased
to announce the launching of a
new grant category, the IndePhoto by Liz Goldberg
pendent Research Grant.
The Independent Research
Grant category is intended for
, individuals who would like to
conduct original research or
who have already begun original research in the humanities.
RICH seeks imaginative .research projects that will add to
impasse with the IRS over a colthe body of knowledge of both
lection notice?
the academy and the general
Come to one of the IRS'
public. Whenever possible, a
monthly Problem Solving Days,
public presentation should be
special events designed to settle
made at the end of the grant
unresolved, long-term tax probperiod and the RICH staff will
lems.
assist you with such an event.
Taxpayers can meet face to
This new grant category will
face with IRS employees at the beofferedatonedeadlineayear.
next Rhode Island Problem- For 1999, all applications will
Solving Day on Feb. 27 from need tobesubmittedbyMay17.
8:30 a.m. until 12:30 p.m. The
event will be held at the IRS
walk-in office at 380 Westminister Street in Providence.
The IRS is asking individuals
who have long-standing tax
problems and who have had
difficulty getting answers to call
528-4317 to make an appointment for Feb. 27. Taxpayers
should have any relevant documentation or correspondence
with them.

Don't Pay The IRS and
Other Tax Filing Tips
Taxpayers who mail in their
federal tax returns should remember to check for math errors, sign and date the return,
and affix enough postage.
The IRS, to protect taxpayer
privacy, is no longer printing
taxpayers' social security numbers on the mailing labels in the
tax instruction booklets. A taxpayer must put their SSN on
their return as well as the SSNs
of their spouse and dependents.
Another change this year is
that checks and money orders
should be made payable to the
United States Treasury, not to
the Internal Revenue Service.
Other tips when mailing a federal tax return:
• Check the return for omitted or transposed numbers or
addition and subtraction errors;
• Attached a copy ofall Forms
W-2;
• Use the preprinted address
label (make changes on it if necessary) and the return envelope
from the tax package;
• If taxes are due, write the
social security number, daytime
telephone number, tax form number and tax year on the check;
• Make a copy of the return
for your records;

On Feb. 28 at noon, Save The
Bay will hold its 29th annual
meetingandbrunchattheNewport Doubletree Islander Hotel,
Goat Island, Newport. Jeff
Greenfield, senior news analyst
for CNN, will deliver the keynote address.
At the meeting, the winners
of the Citizens Bank/Save The
Bay Young Environmentalist
Award contest will be announced. Sixth-, seventh- and
eighth-graders subrni tted original plans or projects designed
either to teach people about the
importance of keeping the bay
clean or to take direct action

Grant awards will be $2,000. For
more information or to receive a
copy of RICH's Guidelines and
ApplicationProcedures,contact
Jane Civins, RICH deputy director, at 273-2250.
The Rhode Island Commit-·
tee for the Humanities is an independent affiliate of the National Endowment for the Humanities. Its mission is to promote public understanding and
appreciation for the humanities
and toprovideopportunitiesfor·
all Rhode Islanders to educate
themselves in the fields of history, literature, philosophy, religion, music and arts. The committee itself consists of individuals with academic and professional backgrounds, who have
joined together, to promote and
sponsor public programs in the
humanities.

The local IRS Taxpayer Advocate is the primary champion
for such individuals.
Taxpayers can call the IRS
toll-free at (800) 829-1040, 24
hours a day, 7 days a week to
ask that their problems be referred to the Taxpayer Advocate office.

TEST DRIVE
Park the 95 in your driveway.
Wait a few minutes.
Get reacquainted with your neighbors.

$399

Lease a ;_~99 Saab

Per mo./39 mos.

Cap. cost reduction/Down payment...: .. ...... . $ O
Refundable security deposit ... .. .... ...... $ 400.00
Acquisition fee .......... ... ..... ........... ........ $ 450.00
First month's payment .. ........ .. .......... .. $ 398.73
Amount due at lease inception ..... .. . $ 1,248.73

WIGWAM
SAAB
915 Charles Street • 353-1260

PHDS Produces "Young Scientists"
The kindergarten class at Providence Hebrew Day School is
busy exploring the world of plants by engaging ina numberof
projects and experiments. This unit of study bega n with Tu
B'Shvatwhen the children learned about the fruits and trees of
Israel. In a recent experiment students used their magnifying
glasses to inspec t celery stalks that were placed in a special
colored water. The children could see how the liquid was
absorbed by the celery a nd therefore how pla nts li ve a nd
grow. Alisa Goldin and Meyer Beker are working hard to
make their trees for a Tu 'B Sh vat display. Photocourtesy of PH DS

